
CLOSING EXERCISES
BIG SENSATION OF MOUNT ALLISON

*

Arrested Banquets Last Night for the 
firaduatlng Class.

“DO NOTHING SESSION MEXICO CITY HAS 
OF CONGRESS.”

FINE FISHING 
TACKLE

DEAD WOMAN IS CLEVELAND STRIKE 
INDICTED FOR MURDER STILL CONTINUES

This department has 
і received special atten
tion and is now the 
best equipped in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Forrest’s Celebrated 
Trout and Salmon 
Flies are made from 
natural color feathers.
< Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, Dalzell’s Hand Made 
Tioutand Salmon Rods, Bristol Steel Trout Rods, Silk Lines, 
Baskets, Spinner’s Bait Hooks, Artificial Bait Sinkers, Gut 
and Hooks for Fly Tying.

An Unusual Feature ot the Various Propositions * Made Present Session Has Earned
and Rejected. for Stealingthe Above TitleGuinness Case

-Г

Been Charged With Misappropriating Millions E. R. Machum, of St. John, Has 
of Dollars—Was Head of Mexican 

Cotton Trust.

This Action Is Necessary in Order lo Men Offer to go Back Pending Arbitration Much Important Legislation Has
Proceedings, But Would Lose 

Their Seniority.

Offered Cup for Athletic4
Introduced But Very LittleIndict Lamphere as an 

Accessory. Passed.

SACKVILLE, May 23.—The closingM MEXICO CITY, Mex., May 22.—Fln-
LAPORTE, Infl., May 22,—In return- CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 22—After WASHINGTON, D. L.. Jviay anclal and business circles In Mexico exercise at Mount Allison began Met

Ing seven true bills against Ray Lamp- 1 laboring all day and agreeing upon the Legislative problems prese clty bave been shaken by the greatest , evening when a interpretative recital
' here today, the Laporte County grand one important obstacle which stood present Congress 1er so u і > sensation in years owing to the order ; was given by Mrs. Jessie Eldridge
jury also indicted -Mrs. Selle Guinn :-s between peace and war in the street ordered, so far outnumber the actu , d f the second instruction | Southwlck. Suppers in honor of the
fur the murder of Andrew Helgelein, railway strike situation, the work was "results," -hat ihey J a l d t0 brlng Martin Jacoby, a mil- 1 graduating class of the university were

rusлглїгї
- biii against Lamphere as an accessory strikers and another to represent the discussed on which the pubic „ million doUars The or- Proved verY successful. At the former

! in the killing of Helgelein, It was ne- Municipal Traction Company, had been ly, or sections or classes demanded ас- and Ave mllU„pиМи, The^ th# toast Ugt was aa follows:
1 cessary to Indict Mrs. Gulnnes as the easily selected last Wednesday. Then toon than ever before in the der nrominent bank- lhe King—proposed by I. C. Rand. 0»,
principal. Lamphere now stands be- came the task of deciding upon the history. A majority of these "ere of made to the court by prominent of Monoton, responded to by Salvaftc
fore tile bar of justice officially charg- third man Today Mr. Shurtliff was President Roosevelt’s making and list ers and financiers. The Graduating Class—proposed t>jr,
ed with arson, five murders and be- sclectea and tonight he declined. The ed among his "policies. Comparative- The house of Jacoby constitute the j N Rltcey. 09, of Riverport, N. S.
ing an accessory to the Helgelein mur- t£,sk vvln be resumed tomorrow and in ly, the enactments were few-. On the largest cotton buying concern In the The badies—proposed bÿ J. H. Beae-
der. the meantime the strike goes on, at other hand, the aggregate of ths ap- republic. To all practical intent It ley> -09j of New Glasgow, responded to

Separate bills were returned against ! least untll tomorrow evening. propriations was great and when ,the held a corner on the market. It Is de- by J.L. McSweeney, 08, of Moncton and
Lamphere for the murder in the de- і CLEVELAND O May 23,-Marked final figures are obtainable, it is not clared that out of a series of specula- A 3. Robinson, 08, of Port Elgin,
gree of Mrs. Belle Guinness and her h , ht ( absolute quiet in con- doubted that they vill exceea those ot- tions and perhaps resulting from the The Alumni—proposed by E. B. Grs-
three children, Philip Guinnes, Myrtle . , ,th th violence ot the yreced- any previous session in times of peace. October panic, the house during receipt ham, 09, of CentreviUe, N. S., respond.
Sanson and Lucy Sorenson. : ^g lWe„ty-four hours negotiations for Conspicuous above all other ques- month8 haB suffered a lose of mffllons ed to by Pro*. Tweedie, 82.

The unusual feature of the seventh n.® to the street car traffic was con- tions with which Congress dealt, wa of doUftrB> The Faculty and Instltutionrt-pra-
true bill is its indictment of the dead fhls morning The decltoation the effort to pass an emergency cur-  *--- ------ posed by A. R. Reynolds, 10, of Mnr-

t.nued this morning The declination bm The Senate and House fall- rwiUOCI ICU TUC ÇDIDIT port, N. S„ responded by B. W, Rua-
of Glenn K. Shurtlff, to act as thi gd tQ agree and lhe result was that a cVANHcLIoM 1 Ht UmHII sel, 08, of Dartmouth,
arbitrator, brought with it the neces commlasion of Senators and represen- our Societies—proposed by J. S. A#t-
sity of further discussion of a name taUyes ,n congress, whose duty it nr ТІІГ 011110011 bury, 10, of Stellarton, responded by tf.

! to complete the proposed arbitration 5^а11 be to study the subject and re- Ul^ ІПС иПиПиП q. pincock, 08, of Gree ns pond, MÜMU,
the l ext session, was decided w. R. Smith, 08, of St. John, an* 6.

D. Klllam, 08, of Yarmouth.
Our Next Merry Meeting—proposed 

by D. H. Corley, 11, responded to toy 
W. T. Purdy, 08, of Amherst.

Another speaker was E. R. Machum 
of St. John.

During the evening it was announced 
that E. R. Machum would give a cw 
for competition on such terms as ath
letic association may determine.

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

:

Victoria Day !t

HATS and CAPS
4--.

Fishing Hats. 50c. to $1.00, in white, grey, 
blue and Black. You can carry them in 
your pocket and they retain their shape.

Caps, nice large peaks, 25c. to 50c.
Imitation Panamas, 60c. to $2.00.
Real Panamas, the choicest selection in the 

city, $6.00 to $15.00.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

woman. It reads: I
"The grand Jury presents that Belle 

Guinness, late of the county of La- j 
porte, and State of Indiana, on the * 
fourteenth day of January, 1908,did un
lawfully, feloniously, wilfully and with , ,, ... ,
premeditated malice, kill and murder | Only"the matter of the disposition of 
Andrew Helgelein, the means and the men pending the arbitration pro
manner of such killing being, to the ceedings prevented a vote on the ar- 
grand jurors, unknown.” > bitration

Lampher was not arraigned and this ' night, 
will probably not be done until the I President Dupont refused to accept 
cases are set for trial. Bench wart-ants ‘ Avery’s suggestion that the strikers. 
Issued by Judge Richter were served pending arbitration, take their old po
upon Lamphere In Jail this evening, sillons- An alternative suggestion that 
He expressed but slight surprise for the arbitration board at once decide 
the returning of indictments had been 
anticipated.

I "I shall ask to have the case set down 
• for early trial this term,” said Prose

cutor Smith tonight.
= 7he digging today under the direction

of Sheriff Smutzer, resulted in the un
earthing of a human skull, which to-

board. port at 
upon.

‘Numerous bills affecting labor were 
considered by both the Senate and General Assembly of U. S. Presbyterians 

Declare for Mission Work eel 
Sabbath Observance.

articles being taken last House.
In the form in which the bills were 

presented, organized labor was not 
heartily behind them-

A new employers liability law to take 
the place of that desired unconstitu
tional by the Supreme Court was 
evolved.

The construction of four battleships 
special message to

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 32—"Evan
gelism is the spirit of the church. 
Evangelism that the world may be won 
for Christ,” was the keynote of the 
speeches delivered by the ministers at 
the general assembly of the Presby
terian church In the United States of

the position of the men during arbitra
tion was also rejected by President 
Dupont of the Municipal Street Rail
way Company.

The company formulated articles of

MILLIONS IN BUILDINGS; 
FfcWER LABOR DISPUTES

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St was urged In a
Congress and a fight for this program- 

led by administration mem- 
submission to arbitration to go to the bers of both the senate and house, 
n en today, together with a counter whlch resulted in failure. An appro- 
proposition that, pending arbitration, prlation was made for the construc- 

night, it was decided belongs to one of ol,ough men to complete the service - f two battleships and the policy 
the bodies dug up In the chicken yard wln be taken back, those hired losing authorizing two each year was an- 

At that time three their seniority. It is the opinion of nounced by Republican leaders, which 
Vice-President Behner and President wag generally regarded as a conces- 
Fai assy, of Vhe local union, that the | gl(m the president'a enlarged naval 
men will emphatically vote down the 
arbitration proposal of the company.
The vote will be taken today. The men 
will vote “Yes” or "No" upon a pro
position to submit to full arbitration

me was
America today.

The speeches followed th# report of 
the committee on evangelistic work 

Dr. В. P. Fullerton. * Bt. Louis, the 
moderator, delivered a strong address, 
urging the 1,300,000 members of the 
church to take up the work of Indivi
dual evangelism. Dr. Chapman then 

address on practical work of

American Clothing House. Monthly Report of Department of Labor 
for April.

two weeks ago.
skeletons were found in one hole, but 
there were only two skulls.

CHICAGO, Ill., May 22.—Friends of 
Benjamin F. Carling, formerly Chicago 
manager for a prominent life Insurance 

! company, believes that he was one of 
the victims of Mrs. Guinnes. Carling 

1 disappeared March 7, 1906, and nothing 
has been heard of him since that time, 

j He told some friends that he had met 
a rich widow with whom he was go
ing to make some business deals. When

In every detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
Suits for Men are the recognized standard of suit value the resemblance to Carling In the shape of
city over. They are- Ü.7.VSS

Best in Style Best in Fit, Beet in Workmanship, “ £«£1
Best in Wearing Quality. there murdered.

That is why we have such a large sale for Men’s Suits 1
at $10 00.

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. programme.
Authority to choose a tariff commis

sion and to appoint experts to gather 
data with a view to the revision of the

their seniority rights, and the binding |ari^ at th® ne^1 ^resolutions
force of the Cleveland Electric Rail-; D advocated. As a result, ^lutions

adopted in the senate authorizing

gave an
the committee, explaining what had 
been accomplished.

That all labor on Sunday, Including 
printing of newspapers, the prepara
tion of lessons by students, funerals, 
unnecessary travel and all excursions, 
be condemned, was embodied in the 
report of the committee on Sabbath 
observance. Speeches following this re
port aroused the assembly to the high
est pitch of enthusiasm and a resolu
tion was adopted petitioning Congress 
to enact a law similar to the Swiss 
law, which Insure» Xo all workmen In 
every year fifty-two days of -wsnty- 
fonr hours each for rest.

Praise was accorded President Roose
velt, Governor Folk, of Missouri, Govi 

Hoch, of Kansas, and Judgo

OTTAWA, May 22—The conditions 
of the labor market this spring are re
flected In the report of the labor de
partment for the month of April, 
showing that there were twenty-five 
fewer disputes last month than in 
April, 1997, and a decrease of 83,759 in 
the number of working days lost. The 
total number of trade disputes in Can
ada last month was only involving 
695 employes and loss of time was 
approximately Б400 working days.

An analysis of the building opera
tions in Canada during 1907 has been 
prepared by the department, giving 
statistics gathered from 51 towns, eadii 
having a population of over 8,000.

The total value of buildings erected 
: in these localities was 558,587.987.50. Of 
this Toronto contributed $14,325,800, be- 
ing1, as In 1906, the locality in which, 
building was most active during the 
year. Montreal; with $8,406,136, stood 
second, Winnipeg third with $6,456,380, 
and Vancouver fourth with $5.596,591.

The remaining cities in wliioh the 
building during 1907 exceeded $500.000, 
were Hamilton, $3,030,240; Ottawa, $2,- 
364,9601 Edmonton, $2,375,218; Calgam 
$2,109,249; Victoria, $1,500,000; Regina. 
$1,1T7,840;
London, $875,000; Halifax, $686,603; Bey
lin, $770,000; Stratford, 667.038; Bran
don, $567,180; Quebec, $629,820; Short 
brooke, $520,100;
$520,000;
Guelph, $520,060.

Comparative returns relating to the 
value of buildings in 1906 and 1907 
were obtained In forty cities. In these 
cities the total value of buildings 
erected in 1906 was $58,616,174, and in 
1907, $56,305.792. The decrease of build
ing in these cities In 1907 as compar
ed with 1906 was accordingly $2,309,- 
381.50.

WAYS THE STANDARD. 
ALWAYS THE BEST. were

the committee on finance and in the 
house authorizing the committee on 
ways and means, to conduct Individual 
investigations.

The question of concerving the nat
ural resources was before the session 
prominently many weeks.

made in both bodies to obtain an 
appropriation for the creation of^ the 
Southern Appalachian and 
Mountain’s Forest Reserves, but it did 

alternative, a

way Company’s labor agreement upon 
the new company.

PRINCES AT OSBORNE
LIKE ANY OTHER BOYS

An effort
was

White

As &nnot succeed, 
commission to investigate the matter 

The creation of aFAITH FAILS TO Prince Edward Not to Gome to Canada 
With His Father—PÉlic School 

For Princess Mary.

ernor
[William H, Wallace, of this city, for 
their, attitude, toward law; enforcement^ 
~ Dartmr'K.'tramêar ЙГВгоокіуп, vu 
chosen vice moderator of th* aezem-

was authorized-
"waterway fund” by an appropriation 
of $50",000,000, was advocated and re
jected because among other reasons, ot 
the condition of the treasury- 
substitute, a bill was prepared to "con
tinue” the inland waterways commis
sion, which was amended to "author- 

there is no truth in the report that iz0., tbe committee. The bill to per- 
Prince Edward is to go to Canada | mjt tbe president to appoint the in- 
with his father for the Quebec cele- . 
brations. After the holidays the young 1 
Prince will go back to Osborne, taking 
his second brother, Prince Albert, with

REVIVE HUSBANDAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

As a bly today.
Tonight, at Convention hall,

of Sunday schools and young people, 
at which a chorus of 600 children fur
nished music.

thereMrs. Edward Carpenter Bars Physiciars 
While Christian Scientists Pray 

Over Body.

popular meeting In the internetLONDON, May 22—It seems that

Hat Tips land waterway commission was pass- Medlcine Mat, $1.000,000;
ed. FOREIGN MARINERS WILL 

NOT GET CERTIFICATES
I During the session, 3,794 private pen

sion bills became law.
Many matters were before one body 

without attracting attention in the 
other, among which was the Browns
ville affray in the senate and the 

Is I movement for the reinstatement of the 
negro soldiers, who were discharged 
without honor, but the whole subject 
will go over until next session.

Are now in order as the season advances. asheville, n.c., мау 22-Mrs.

Soo Our Panamas at $8.з0 and я UeOu. Best Value in Whose fortune wa» variously estimated
Town.

him.
Beyond having a private room each 

the young Princes will be treated ex
actly as any other cadets while they 
are at the naval college. The present 
intention of the Prince of Wales 
that each of his_ sons shall pass 
through a course of training at Os- 
boi ne as he becomes old enough. Prince 
Edward, the eldest, is not, however, | 
intended for the navy, and will prob
ably leave Osborne next year and be
gin his studies for his university ca
reer. Ultimately he will join the army, 
probably луhen he is about twenty.

It is said that the Princess of Wales 
intends her only daughter, Princess 
Mary, to go in due course to a large 
public school for girls. This Is enough 

tremendous fluttering 
among the authorities of the chief 
“schools for the daughters of the no
bility and gentry.” A tentative choice 
has been, made of an establishment at 
Brighton.

£New W eetmânS ter, 
Brajvtford, $510,002, andf : from one to three millions, came to 

Asheville some time ago and occupied 
of George W. Vanderbilt’s villas 

Carpenter was brought 
1 here for his health and

ago. The couple v ere 
devout Christian Scientists, and Mrs. 
Carpenter would not allow the under

touch her husband’s body,

OTTAWA, May 22—In the Senate 
today, in committee on a bill to amend 
the Shipping Act, Senator Power ob
jected to a clause empowering *e 
Minister of Marine to refue» to open 
examinations for masters and mates 
to persons living in Canada but who 
are citizens of a country which does 
not open its examinations to Cana
dians. Senator Power declared there 
was a shortage of certified men on the 
Atlantic coast and if the minister put 
this act into operation for the benefit 
of Ontario, whidh chiefly desired the 
bill, it would hurt the vessel owners 
of the Atlantic coast. He moved an 
amendment giving the minister the 
power to apply the act to the whole of 
Canada or to any part of the coast.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that a 
p; rtial. application would be futile. If 
it was put into force on the Great 
Lakes only. Americans Who- desired 
certificates would go to the Maritime

one 
as Piltmore.F. S. THOMAS died
a week

FASHIONABLE H AI TER, 539 Main street, N E. OTTAWA WOMEN ORGANIZE 
TO OBTAIN SUFFRAGE

taker to 
declaring that he was not dead.

She kept the body for five days and 
called in Christian Scientists for the 
purpose of trying to resurrect him. 
Day after day and night after night 

resurrection

TORONTO NEWS IN GRIEF.
M. P. for British Columbia Promises to 

Introduce Bill at the Next 
Session,

of attemptedscenes
around the dead body took place.When 
the doctors would send undertakers to 
the house Mrs. Carpenter would not 
let them set foot on the uremiscs. The 
doctors and trained nurse, of whom she 
had a large number, used ill ’heir ef
forts to persuade her to have the body 
embalmed, but they were finally driv
en from the housue.

Ganal Lock Broken—Lady Admitted lo 
Bar—Criminal Captured,

t'f cause a

OTTAWA, May 22—The woman’s 
suffrage movement is taking foothold 
it, the capital. A meeting of these in
terested in the enfranchisement of wo
men held yesterday in. the Carnegie li
brary hall and a club was partially or
ganized to promote the movement in

TORONTO, May 22—Steamer D. D. 
Calvin, bound up Welland canal, broke 
lock No IS, and carried away three 
gates. Navigation will be stopped untilBIG FIRE IN NEW YORK,h >r namedAfter almost a week 

nurse Intervened and, while Mrs. Car
penter slept, had tits bod ■ spirited 
away and embalmed.

Mrs. Carpe.i:er was told the could NEW YORK, May 23,—Fire which 
not remain with the dead. ,~he had 1 broke out between 12 and 1 o’clock this Ralph Smith. M. P., who introdued

I the body shipped to Savannagh, Go.. | morning in a five story building on tbe chief speaker, Rev. A. A. earner-
; her former home, whither she aecom- park Row street, occupied by J. Gold- 0n, D.D. Mr. Smith said he felt strong-
panled It. stein, a manufacturer of gas stoves, I ]y on the subject of women suffrage.He

gave the firemen a stubborn fight for | bad intended to introduce a bill In the 
two hours and caused a loss estimated ; commons this season, dealing with the

but as he received no encour-

Provinces for their certificates.
Senator Power's amendment was lost . repairs are fixed-

A Winnipeg despatch reports some 
cold rains and frosts to past week but 
complete reports received today say 
no permanent damage was done to 
growing grain, though oats received a 
setback.

judge Clute dismissed the appeal of 
Nelson Cannon today and defendant 
will be taken back to Columbus, Ohio, 
to answer charge of bribery in eon- 

! nection with municipal paving scandal.
Miss Giaee Hewson, of Barrie, was 

sworn in as barrister .today. She Is 
the third woman barrister practising

and the bill reported.
Ottawa.

The meeting was presided over by STEAMSHIPS WILL
BE ABOLISHEDSt. John, May 23, 1908.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

In order that no one may be disappointed, we are keeping our full staff 
of tailors on hand up to a late hour tonight, so those buying Ready-to-Wear 
Suits for tomorrow and the Holiday can have any necessary 
pressing done for delivery tonight. You need have no fear we can fit you 
here. There is a fine stock of well tailored garments to select from at from 
$5 to $8.00 below your tailor’s prices.

YORK, May 23.—Announce
ment was made last night by John P. 
Holland, inventor of submarine boats

NEW
alterations or $100,000, half of whicli was on the | question, 

factory building and contents, and the I aeement, had decided not to. He was
greater part of the remainder on the , not however. In favor of the extreme ' ^“h-n he expecu’wlthto Tve® years to

be able to travel from this eity to Eng
land in 30 hours.

“1 fully expect that my airship will 
be capable of a speed of one hundred 
miles an hour,” said Mr. Holland, “and 
T also expect that this speed will be 
attained within five years. I have al- 

MELBOURNE, May 22-The Com- ready built airships three of which 
monweaith Government,e issuing to- ,?J5S.Z ,_____________________________

and' отеіаГе of xmrlons states to at- J confidently expect. LATEST WEATHER REPORT
tond the fetes to and reception of the , Ц tUe "e *>**"
American battleship fleet, * > * • \

at

OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES measures taken by the suffragettes of : y 
England. "If I am again elected to re
present British Columbia," he said "I 
shall most certainly introduce a resol
ution to the House to bring about wo- | 
men suffrage." The meeting was un- | 
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U.

stock in the building of Harper Bros., 
publishers, next door.

NEW YORK, May 22—Attorney j The Harper building caught fire in
General Jackson’s application for per- the fourth floor, and. officials of the 
mission to begin suits to annul the publishing company, after an inspec- 
cliarters of the Western Union and lion of the building early today, 
the Postal Telegraph Companies was clared that_a half million dollars worth 
denied in a decision handed down by of the June edition of Harper’s Maga- 
Jvslice McCall In the supreme court zine, stored on the floors above, had 
today. This action was brought by the been damaged at least $50,000 wirth. 
attorney general several months ago. slight damage 
He alleged that the companies were in building of the Derby Desk Company, 
a monopoly in restrain of trade and adjoining the Goldstein building t n the 
ehould have their charters annulled j other

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, $5.00 to $22 
Boys' Ready-to-Wear Suits, ■ 90c to 10

In Ontario.
! James Young, farm hand, Leeds Co., 

who nearly killed Robert Stewart, his 
employer, with a club, intending to rob 
the house, was caught at his mother's 
place today after three days’ chase by 
county constables.

c-e-

ALSO HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, BELTS, TIES, SWEATERS. ETC.

was also done the

Tailoring and Clothing 
» 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY side.
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Going Away ?
You neod a new Sponge, Sponge Bag, Soap Box, 

Comb, Hair Brush, Tooth Brush Sunburn Lotion or 
other travelling necessity. Our Toilet Sundries are the 
latest and best. See our window.

CHAS. R- WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C- P Clarke.
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American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Ooals
delivered in bags or in bnlk.

COAL, OLD MAN ARRESTED 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

NORTH ENO CIGAR STORE,•x:"

Furniture Aids 
To Comfort

LOCAL NEWS:. ):
$ і 565 Main St.

S. 0. Hampton win run an eaeureioo 
to Hampton May 26th. 19-5-6

9 - R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited. Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers' goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

I. <*
We are always on the watch for 

new customers to please and for freah 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 68.

49 8MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST< 
__________  Telephone 9—11B. Twelve Year Old Girl 

Lays Complaint.
K Life Is what your furniture makes it. Your home is comfortable if yotl

Hundreds of homes could be1 choose the right kind at the right price, 
made attractive and cosy by adding a new piece of furniture here and 
there. Come in and see what we have.

I New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Lateat modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
МІН St.

$ FOR SALE

Motor Launch
OUR $15.00 WHITE ENAMEL IROU 

BED is a bargain.
IRON BEDS from $3.30 upwards.
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS AND LINO

LEUMS, at 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. up t* 
70c. per square yard.

SIDEBOARDS, from 813.76 upwards. 
BUFFETS, from $22.00 up to $86.00. 
PRETTY AND STYLISH EXTEN

SION TABLES, from $6.75 up’to $55. 
WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS. 

Get one of our White Enamel Iron 
beds.

fft : Scenic Route.Christopher Keirstead Ac
cused of Attempted 

Assault.

■ ♦
Nothing will Improve your clothes 

as much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 72 
Princess street. Clifton House Block, 
Phone 1618-11.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater Monday, 
May 25th, at 9 and 10.30 a. m., 2 30 and 
6.15 p. m. Returning from Bayswater 
at 9.45 and 1116 a. m., 5 and 7 p. m- 
Saturday at 9 a. m., 3, 6 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 7 and 10 a- m., 3.45, 5.45 
and 7 45 p. m. Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11-15 a. m., and 
6 p. m.

6 Last night Christopher W. Klerstead, 
an old man, who resides on the Strait 

arrested on
When you get your furniture repair

ed by Sinclair, 77 Princess street, you 
are sure of having a good job done.

a small family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails 
plush covered cushions and full equipment, in first class condition. 
Fitted last August, with new 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been used about a month. Will be sold to Im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

. Amiand Bros., Ltd.,theShore road, was 
charge of attempting indecent assault 
on a twelve-year-old girl in his own 

Klerstead, who is 66 yeajs of 
age and employed by the Street Rail
way Company, was drunk at the time.

Gertrude McNamee had called at

І: Don't forget the sale of clothing and 
furnishing tonight at the Union Cloth
ing Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
opposite city market.

house. Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
!9 Waterloo Street.c;

APPLY—P. 0, BOX 175, ST. JOHH, И. B. JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Kierstead's to buy some eggs about ten 
o’clock and after entering the house, 
encountered the drunken owner In one 
of the rooms. Nobody else was around 
at the time and it le alleged Klerstead 
caught hold of the child. She struggled 
to get free and finally succeeded. The 
girl informed her brothers of what had 
happened, and the police were notified- 
Klerstead wee taken to the North End 
police station and locked up.

At first the mother of the child 
thought that rape had been committed, 
but this proved incorrect- Dr. E. J, 
Broderick attended the girl.

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost- anywhere 
else. ladles’ skirts, 31.48- Ladles’

’ waists, 38c. J. Ashkineu 656 Main St.
і ------------»-------—

Juet opened a splendid lot of ladies’ 
> skirts, the colors are black, brown, 

blue or grey, made of the finest lusters. 
Also, a lot of ladies’ eloth skirts, in all 
colors, the price starts from 32 up, at 
J. W. Montgomery's, 7 and 9 King St.

AMUSEMENTS
V4

PRINCESS THEATRETHREE GOOD REASONS
WHY ІЄН SHOULD HUY AY TWINER'S і

і

Programme-VICTORIA DAY. MAY 25th.When you go shopping don't simply 
esy "A pound of tea,” because you can 
secure better tea, more delicious tea, 
if you only ask for “Salada.” FACTIONS FIGHT FOR 

MONCTON’S FRANCHISE
36In the first place, we are showing Clothing that for 

^-styleds not equalled Up Town.
IT MEANS DOLLARS SAVED

If we—by adding the Ready-to-Wear Clothing to 
•nr Customs Business, which has not added дну more 
iexpense to the running of the store—should be in a po- 
\ eition to give you better value for your dollar, why 
(rsh»uld’nt you take advantage of it ?

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Then we have all alterations made by first-class 

toilers. We allow no garment to leave our store unless 
;t fits perfectly.

УО-ОО0000000-000000000000

MRS. STTEBBINS’ SUSPICIONS UNFOUNDEDThe 62nd Regiment Rifle Club will 
hold their first match of the season on 
their range Monday morninig at 9-30 
o’clock. A roaring comedy. Mrs. Stebbins is suspicious of her husband as she has caught him show- 

ing attention to the servants. Mr. Stebbins sat dow on a bench in the park one day and 
went to sleep, two girls noticed him and arranged t eir coats and bats so as to give the 
impression that he had a girl in his arms, Mrs. Stebbins happened along and the air was 
full of trouble for a few minutes.

FREDERICTON, May 22.—The joint 
meeting of the municipalities and the 
corporations committee for the consid
eration of the bill promoted by the city 
council of Moncton to enable them to 
construct or operate a street railway, 
resumed today. R. A. Borden, who 
appeared on behalf of the old street 
railway company in opposition to the 
bill, read the petition of the company, 
in which was set out that they had al
ready spent in construction of the rail
way upwards of 340,000 and that 
they were anxious to continue 
the operation or the road if it 
was desired that such road should be 
operated- He contended also that sec
tion 84 of the joint stock company act 
did not apply to the company.

F- W. Sumner followed Mr. Borden 
and said that if the people of Moncton 
were willing that the company should 
operate the railway they would be in 
a position to do so much more readily 
than any outsider.

B. F. Smith asked if the company 
would be willing to put down a deposit 
as evidence of good faith.

Mr. Sumner said they would• to any 
reasonable amount—say 82,000, and 
they would be willing to forfeit their 
charter if their undertaking was not 
carried out- In addition to operating 
the railway in Moncton they would ask 
for legislative powers to enable them 
to extend the railway to Sbediac, and 
if they were given the opportunity to 
behalf of the company he would guar
antee a good service.

Mr. Clarke asked if the company 
would be willing after they had pro
vided for a dividend of say 6 per cent, 
to the stockholders to pay over the 
balance of the annual profits to the 
City Council in return for the fran
chise.

Mr. Sumner rather demurred to this, 
but subsequently said the company 
might be willing to do so after they 
had provided for a dividend of 10 per 
cent.

W. B. Chandler on behalf of the city 
said that the City Council represented 
the citizens as a whole, and in taking 
the course they were doing they were 
simply following out the policy of pro
tecting the citizens’ interests for their 
convenience and not for the object par
ticularly of making money.

Fairyland Hall, Mill street, la>now a 
picture postal card gallery andi thous
ands of cards are being sold at one 
cent each.

The City Comet band gave a con
cert last evening near the three lamps 
at Reed’s Point. The pilots had the 
concert given. They are sodding and 
Improving the little park at the point. 
There was a large number of persons 
present, and all enjoyed the concert.

The Baby Strike
Another one of those good wholesome comedies.' \

A Story of The 17th Centuryn The Hibernian Cadets held their first 
march out of the season last evening. 
There were about one hundred of the 
members in line. The route of the 
march was Sydney, Princess, Carmar
then, Leinster, King (east), Went
worth, Orange and Sydney streets to 
the hall.

Full of bright, interesting events.

W. H. TURNER і The Wand Has Lost Its Magic>
FASHIONABLE CLOTHIER-GENTS’ FURNISHER, 

440 MAIN, COR. SHERIFF.
The experience of a boy who tried to imitate the tricks of a magician.'

-e-
Let a coat of paint turn your house 

into a home. eLt Ramsay’s Paints do 
it for you. They are made for purity 
of style, purity of color and wear and 
tear. Every can guaranteed. F. A. 
Young has them.

They Would Flay CardsW
One big laugh from start to finish.

BOTH SIDES SEEM 
TO BE SANGOINE

“KEEP OFF THE GAUSS," 
POLICE INJUNCTION

TOWNBIGGEST AND BEST SHOW IN-♦
Special annual photo sale for holiday 

(26th) only. Two dozen 36.00 cabinets 
only 34.00. Dozen and a half $4.00 cab
inets only 33.00. Other bargains. Come 
early. Rain or ehine. Bring the baby. 
Lu grin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte St.

Vocalists: Baby Callahan, Mr, Louis Monohan, Master Lemeul Callahan.
Baby Callahan will sing at the afternoon matinee only.

Admission 5c. Matron and Ushers in attendance AA demonstrator of a patent street 
IMe majority of those who went to 11&ht surprised many citizens yester- 

Fbeeerteton to air their views on the ; day afternoon when he placed his lamp
stand on the King square grass, near 
the head of King street. The appara
tus was new to the crowd, who gather
ed and tramped down the grass. A 
police officer inquired of the demon
strator if the mayor or chief of police 
had given permission for for him to 
use the square for his exhibition, and 
in reply the stranger said it was all 
right, as the manager of a local light 
company had told him he could 
his stand up where he had it. 
officer told him differently, and with 
a curious crowd following, the light 
man was moved to the street on the 
north side of the square.

There was no demonstration given 
last evening, but probably permission 
may be given today by the proper au
thorities. The section of the square 
which was badly trampled on yester
day had only been newly sodded a 
couple of days ago, and a number of 
citizens were quite indignant when 
they saw a thoughtless crowd destroy
ing the good work done.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE FOR 
HOLIDAY.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
arranged for suburban train to leave 
Union Depot Monday morning, May 
26th, at 9.30. to run through to Wels- 
ford, making all surburban stops.Train 
will arrive at Westfield at 10.05 a. m„ 
and Welsford, 10.30 a. m. Returning 
train will leave Welsford at 7.15 p. n. 
due at Westfield 7.35 p. m. and St. John 
at 8.15 p. m.

proposed amendments to the Work
men's Compensation Act returned to 
фе city yesterday. Those who opposed 
•ee amendments are of the opinion 
•Pit the members of the committee 
•jewing the matter in hand are not in 
favor of them either, and that the 
delegation's protests seemed to have 
been favorably taken.

lien who ware at the house say that 
еЛвшицЬ the delegations which were 
present to represent the workingmen 
fafked a good deal nothing was 
■brought forward to strengthen, to any 
aetant, their plea in favor of the act.

On the other hand the representa
tives of the labor unions ceem pleased 
wdlh the treatment accorded them by 
the government and are still confident 
the* the amendments wiH pass.

Г. R. Taylor, principal spokesman 
|er the labor employers, said last even
ing that altheugn the members seem
ed to be against the act he could not 
•tote definitely just what position they 
ЗГМДО take When the matter came to 
« yèie.

9аШIOPERA HOUSE. NICKEL
SCREAM AFTER SCREAM OF LAUGHTER

“A Lord For A DayMatinee and Night

The funniest motion photo ever made—story of a tramp who found a 
nobleman’s letter of introducti on and used it. 1,000 ft of merriment

put
The VICTORIA DAY

TUESDAY

Hint Given to Our Reader*
Welcome He who Brings something 

to All, that Is the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG, fine, known for its good 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col
lection of ILLUSTRATED POST
CARDS, at the price of 2 sh. 6d. Every 
one, who buys our collection has the 
chance of getting one of our beautiful 
prizes, in sending us the exact solution 
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

The Story “Dora;”
A sumptuous picture telling Lord 
Alfred Tennyson’s charming story 
of the Puritanical father and the 
secret marriage.

The Music Teacher
comedy of the mostA new

laughable type. Lots of rollteky 
fun and fine scenic effects.The Beautiful Down-East 

Play
і

For Victoria Day!
4—F EATURE PICTURE S-4

DeWitt Cairns Again

Lieut -Colonel Murray McLaren gave 
the fifth of his series of lectures last 
evening In No. 8, Field Ambulance 
Unit rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall. He gave 
a very interesting talk on refuse in 
camp. Lieut.-Colonel White, D. О. C., 
presided and there was a large num
ber of men in attendance. The last of 
the lectures will be given Tuesday 
evening.

Along theThe temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club hall tomorrow alter
ne on at 4 o’clock will be especially in
teresting. W. M. Campbell will con
sider the arguments both for and 
against the liquor traffic. The musical 
programme will include an instru
mental duet and several solos. At 8.30 
Rev. E. W. Kelly will speik and there 
wll be a special musical programme.

A Splendid Catoh

KennebecE. Howes, proprietor of the Park 
Hotel; F. D Collins and J. Johnston 
returned last night from a three days’ 
fishing trip to Bears Lake, back of 
Sussex. They succeeded in catching 
over two hundred nice trout, several 
of them weighing nearly two pounds.

Shows start at 10 a. m., and end 10.80 p. m.Peoehentae
*

At the Unique, Victoria Day. Don’t 
fail to see It. First show at 10 a. m. 
New eongs by Wm. Lanyon and Robert 
Butler. See eur ad. in this Issue.

Staged with all Special Scenery 

Bright Music and Comedy. 

Clever Character Specialities 
Seats now on sale.

Sent On Approval! City Hall 
Carleton THEATREPALACEThe pictures to be shown at The 

Happy Half Hour on Monday are men
tioned elsewhere. The songs will be 
When The Evening Breeze is Sighing 
Home Sweet Home, sung by Prof. Ti
tus, and In the Valley of Yesterday, 
by Harry LeRoy. This is one of his 
greatest successes.

To Responsible People

Laughlin HARRISON and MOFATT
Will conclude their engagement, with a reproduction of their 

most laughable farce “Tommy Atkins ”I Baby’s Own Soap is 
made expressly for 
the delicate skin 
of infants.

That is why thousands of gentle
women find ‘ Baby’s Own” is all 
they need to preserve their com
plexions. Its daily use keeps the 
skin soft, cool and fragrant—

FOUNTAIN PEN APPY
THE alf

OURI
and

MOTION PICTURESRED GEM
e»« Ink Pencil

Your Choice of

DRUNKEN STATUE. 
FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

Miss Margie Lee Will Sing “ SPRING TIME DtAR ”

HOUSE TO LET. 
EXPLOSIVE CALF.

On Thursday afternoon Director 
Murdoch, Engineer Hunter, with Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the Water and 
Sewerage Board, and Aid. Piokett, 
chairman of the Bills and By-Laws 
Committee, spent considerable time at 
Loch Lomond inspecting different 
properties said to have been damaged 
by the water extension. They declare 
they will oppose the bill to grant any 
damages, asserting none should be 
given.

Will open Monday, May 25th.
Here is our programme (all new.

Fond of His Paper
(Comic.)

After Thirty Years
(Dramatic.)

Dreams and Realities 
Bloodless Duel

(Comic.)
The songs to be sung by HARRY 

LEROY and PROF. TITUS will be an
nounced in tonight's papers.

Open from 10 to 12, 1-30 to 6 and 7 to

1
І $

Є Unique Theatret Ihm**-, Two
L Popular 
I Articles 
В for only

Post
paid 

le any
address Programme — Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

POCOHONTASThe water and sewerage department 
have been making tests of water mains 
in the city of late, and find the con
ditions existing satisfactory.

At the present time No. 2 main, ex
tending from the meter valve to the 
One Mile House, is being tested and 
the filling in of the same is also in 
progress.

The leak in the main in Kelley’s 
field, 160 feet east of Femhlll ceme
tery, has been repaired.. One joint 
nine feet in length was split, and a 
new joint had to be Inserted.

B* Inuuo Mail Sc Extea.

Illustrations are Exact 81»
The great Indian Tragedy, produced especially for the Jamestown Epxoeitlon 
and shown here for the first time in Canada. This remarkable picture Is 3,006 
feet in length ,and will occupy in itself about an hour and a half.

As the pictures are thrown on the c urtain they will be explained by a
Landing at

кііЙТЖЙ
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-brcakable Translat
ent. •• desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish,
as preferred.

• be Mtr Article then you «AS M- 
cure for ts*ss паві mu stscial 
râics la spy other mike, If xiol 
entirely «Atiefsetory la every re- ; 
epeot return It and we will send 
you tl.ll far It.

10. prominent New York Elocutionist. A few of the scenes are;
Jamestown, First Clam Balte in America. Trial of John Smith, Rescue of 
Smith by Pocohontas, First Slaves In America, Purchase of Indian Wives, 
Burning of Jamestown, and many others. In addition to this our regular 
programme will be shown.

ADMISSION, 6c.

and renders the use of expensive skin creams
unnecessary.
Cheaper Imitations are necessarily harmful 
(we’ll tell you why some day).

Do not accept substitutes. Ask your 
dealer lor “Baby's Own Soap'’—best for 
Baby and best for You.

Victoria Rink
SUMMER SEASON

Opening Saturday 
Evening, May 23

FOUR. BRAND NEW PICTURES
Do not fail to hear Mr. Wm. Lanyon, St. John’s most popular singer, and 

Mr. Robt. Butler in the latest il'ustrated songs.

Admission Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ioc.

♦
; ^ Cut 0* 1*77 іe onr femeue ead

computeUek proof trtumpk Шву 
be ewri*4 la eny promo* la 
poebfit or ahopptua bo*, wi«*e« A* 
•ny BBgle et B«5 touch. Plati
num (spring) feed, Irlitiem 
point, poll .bee vuloenixed rubber 
везе, (erre Wtte ftnJeV Retell 
everywhere for |8Ж Agent* 
wanted. Write fer terme. Weft* 
now ‘Meet you forget." Address

Laqghlin Mfg. Ce.
271 Uajttil, BMf., 

Btlr.IV

At Opera House

The Emerald Dramatic Club of Am
herst, N. S., will present Kathleen 
Mavourneen at the Opera House, Wed. 
May 27. The Amherst News say a: The 
performance was a great success from 
every view point and the amateur tal
ent that participated have every rea
son to congratulate themselves upon 
the complete triumph they achieved.

Try “Albert 
Talc” Violet 
Scented and 

ntlaeptlo.
New Skates, - New Floor, 

Band in Attendance
Admission A Nickel

Skates 10, 15 Cte.
Look at the Classified Ads.AL4E4T SOAPS, LTD , MFR8., MONTREAL
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Classified Ads.
NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

\У I’ it costs to insert advertisements like those
------- appearing below in the lively columns of

THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

^ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 *^31

WANTEDTO LET
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home—waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week—Send stamp 
for illustrated booklet and full partic
ulars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

-r Pour 
22-5-6.

) LET—Unfurnished or furnished 
ms. Apply Box 406, Star Office. 

21-5-6.
•O LET—A six room flat modem 
provenants. Apply to Wm. Humph- 
fa, 116 St. James street. 13-6-lmo.
ГО KENT—Room about 16x8, suit- 
1e ter storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
alon St.
XK> LET—Self-contained house on 
Wfht St. Modern 
doderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW- 
JBS, CO., City Road.

> LET—Small tenement,
an. 116 Duke St.

WANTED—After June 15th, by young 
married couple, board in private fam
ily. Box 410, Star office. 23-5-6

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 
price, how long in use. Address Box 
409, Star Office.
WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire 
Arms, etc. Call or send Postal. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.

WANTED—Position as clerk in 
store by young lady. Apply Box 404 
Star Office.

WANTED—Furnished flat in good lo
cality by newly married couple—July 
1st or sooner—Box 600, Star Office.

22-5-tf.1-6

improvements.

8-4 2Б-Б-ІШО

FOR SALE
19-5-6

WOR 6AJU&—Double Folding Bed
21-Б-8wftti UMm at 68 Union St^ 

_FOR_eA2UB>—BJtBIGAfNT UPRIGHT 
PIANO AT A GREAT BARGAIN— 
11-3 Oateure Upolgbt In Mahogany 
Case.
»К®.00, tout a tern month* In use. Will 
le sold toe ІШІ0 Cash. Can be seen 
at №e Moods Co., Ltd., 31 and 33 
Kfeff f*. Next M. R. A.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms in good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.make, regular price

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office-

23-5-3
FOR RALE—HORSE, SLOVEN, 

ЩЛОШТ EXPRES9,LARGE BAGGAGE 
EXPRESS. SLED and HARNESS, 
B»C, FOR BALE, at bargain. Can be 

at our stable cor. Duko and Ger
main streets, or by applying to The 
Plooda On.. LtiL, 31 and 33 King 
street, next M. R. A.

BUSINESS CARDS
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

і 1619. __ U-4.
S. АГ WILLIAMS,"CARPENTER and 

I CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

20-5-6.
FOR SALE.—At a bargain, that de- 

atrnble freehold eurburban home lately 
Decupled by C. J. Milligan at Torry- 
bxM-n. Bath, running water In house. 
Hot water heating. Apply Fraser, 
Fraser ead Co. ____________19-6-6

All kinds of

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00 Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

FOR SALK—At a big discount, a 
practicallyPhonograph,Columbia

new. Machine has been used only a 
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star 
Office. 6-6-tf.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 

18-5- tf і city, 39 Brussels street.

SALE?—Plano. "Hetatzman,” 
tor sate. Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor
chester 6t.

FOR

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.FOR RALE—Water damage sale. A
slightly damaged with'a. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

MITCHELL* The Stove Man, and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Union St. Opposite the Opera wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 

18-5-tf I family price list.

few rangea
water.
204
House.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa- 

WANTD—Mian Coatmaker to make per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
himself useful in ready made. Good Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
wages. Steady work guaranteed. Good of gign work a specialty. Prices low 

tor advancement. Apply at Good Work 
KAPLAN, SHANE & CO., 71 EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House

10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

FOR SALE—A Lady’s Bicycle In per
fect condition. ’Phone 1074. 5-4

FOR SALE—Set of harness and car- 
rlaget Cheap for cash. Apply HENRY 
CABR. Hawthorne Ava_______________

Rubb‘f
l-l-07tf.V

SITUA^ONS VACAN1 — MALE

F. W.guaranteed.chance 
once. 
Germain St. 22-5-tf

F. c. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
~eTLAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—A Boy. Apply to D. F.
20-5-6BROWN PAPER CO.

GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 
at Groat's Employment Agency, 73 St. 
Jamas Street. 5-8-tf

DOMtSTICS WANTEDwanted—Furnace man. Apply 
Union Foundry and Machine Works,

19-5-5 WANTED—General girl. Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union street. 
"wanted—General girl. Apply In 
the evening. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 46 
King Square.

Limited, Bt. John West. 22-5-6.

SITUATIONS VACANT—LEMALE
WANTED.—Girls. Apply at the D. 

F BROWN PAPER CO. W ANTED—Girl for general house
work. MRS. HART, 25 Coburg St.

23-5-6
21-5-6WANTED—Experienced lady can

vasser. Liberal commission. Address 
Box 403. Star Office. WANTED—Capable girl tor kitchen. 

No washing. 27 Dorchester street; 
21-5-6.

22-5-tf

WANTED—Girl 
helpers with some experience. Apply 
J. E. DANAHBR, 250 Union St.

Oostmakers, or
a competent 

girl for general housework and plain 
months, at

WANTED—At once,
22-5-6

cooking, for the summer
No small children, no wash

ing. Good wages. Apply at offices low
er floor 162 Prince William street.

19-5—tf-

WANTED—One experienced dress
maker and one plain sewer. Apply 
fcfISS WHEATON, 216 Duke St.

Rothesay.

V 21-5-6
WANTED.—Coat makers, vest mak

ers and a bushier at once.
Work.
Hall.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three, 
references. Ap.'ly to MRS. FRANK S. 
WHITE, 262 Prince Wm. Street.

WANTED — Kitchen girl.
KING EDWARD.

Steady
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd., Oak 

19-5-6

Must have

WANTED.—Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at first class work- A. GIL-

12-5-tf

Apply 
19-5-tt

MOUR, 68 King St.
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue the said busl- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

LO N DO N ’ S~ W ATERT SUPPLY"
London’s consumption of water for a 

year is 82,125,249,347 gallons.
This is only one of the many gigantic 

figures of London's water supply con
tained in the annual report of the Me
tropolitan Water Board for the year 
ending March 31, 1907.

A staff of 770 officials receiving £154,- 
861 in salaries, superintends the work 
of the board, which is shown by the 
following totals; Total water supplied, 
82.125.249,347 gallons; daily water sup
ply, 225,000,683 gallons; area supplied, 
537.4 square miles; population supplied, 
6,851.045; daily average a 
gallons.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pocket book containing $60.00 

between Winslow street and station, 
via Rodney, ferry. Water and Dock 

Finder will be rewarded on 
21-5-3

etreets. 
leaving at Star Office.

nesscontainingenvelopeLOST—An 
money, marked "Saunders.” Lost yes
terday afternoon by way of Mill, Dock, 
Water and Britain streets. Finder 
please leave at JAMES ROBERTSON 
CO., LTD.

FOUND—A small gold locket con
taining two pictures. Owner can have 
came by apply at Star Office and pay-

22-5-2.Ing for this advt.
with money, 

foundry and machine
FOUND—Pocketbook 

Apply Union 
worke, West St. John, or evenings 54 
"City Rond. ____________________________

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—A six tenement house. 

Price $2.500. J. W. Morrison, 50 Princess 
street. Ring 1643._______________________

bead 32 84

MISCELLANEOUS Every WomanFAMILY WASHING done at home 
or by dozen. 4 Albion St. Upstairs.

18-5-6

їв interested And should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal syringe.

Beet—M oet conven
ient. It clea 

îlnetantly.

M

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Ask your druggist for It. ^
If he cannot euppiy me 
MARVEL, accept no -,

_PERFORATED SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval 17 Waterloo 
StrsaL , V
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AUCTIONS.ROOMS AND BOARDING

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT—Cor
ner of Dorchester and City Hoed. All 
modern conveniences, use of telephone 

36-5-6.
Fruit and: 

\ Produce.^GREATEST VALUES r
ROOM AND BOARD-Cuftatoto for 

two gsotlemen. Apply 148 Otilon St. •Д
Ж-4 .1Fresh arrivals every week fromr 

Boston.
Spinaoh, Cucumbers, Tomatoes,; 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, В 6-ї 
nanas and Onions.
POTTS A CO North Market 9fe

FURNISHED ROOMS—With or with
out board at 27 Doroheeter street. 

Ї1-6-6.

.

In Men’s Fashisnable Well Made Garments Ever Known.BOARDING—And lodging at 33 Pe
ters street. 130-6-6.

ST. JAMBS HALL, No. 7 Bt. James 
St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modem Improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

ЦSaturday Sale will be the Most Sensational Bargain Even tof the 
Season. Low Prices beyond compare. Styles up-to-dateness 

and Workmanship that will satisfy the most particular.
.$4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50 

$8.50, $9.50. $10.00, $10.50 
. ..$1.00. $119, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $5.00

..............................$4.99 to $18.00
$1.98. $2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $5.00 
...................................39c to $1.25

18-5-tf
GENTLEMEN desirous of changing 

place of residence for first class local
ity, apply 86 Coburg St.

TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

Painless Dentistry Assured' ;lee-6
Men’s S. B. and D. B. Tweed Suits

The Best Dentistry under r 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest

16-6-lmo
Men's S. B. and D. B. Worsted SuitsFURNISHED ROOMS—26 Carleton 

Street. Men’s Trousers....
Men’s Spring Oaet coats.
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits.........
Boys’ Knicker Pants....
Men’s Shirts in neat patterns.. 
Two pairs Fancy Half Hose for

14-6-lmo.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 

(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modem. 171 Charlotte St. 14-6-lmo #еее»Є»ЄЄЄЄЄ«

-,WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 
either St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of

11-5-tf.
65c щггута

Full Set of Teeth 94.00
Better than any $5.00 set, 

elsewhere.

Star Office-
Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 

gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street. 
8-6-lrao.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

UNION CLOTHING CO,LODGING—A large front room furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Apply 98 
Princess St.

The King Dental Parlors,:26-28 Charlotte Street.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 2-4 ALEX. CORBET, Manager. I Cor. Charlotte and South 

I I Market Streets.
Dll. EDISON M. WILSON,- Peep '

tTHREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. 36-3

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Unioti and 
Prince William Sts. 16-5-tf, RAILROADS,

PRINCE EBWAM ISLAND RAILWAY

HARD COAL
...$5.75 DELIVERED...

GIBBON COMPANY,

*
!TENDER.

>
?Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Power House and Chlm-

• іЄНІ MAY ?
ney,” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1903, 
for the construction and erection of a 
Brick Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Superintendent’s Office, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief 
Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be ob- 

All the conditions of the

it

TWENTY - FOURTH
RETURN TICKETS AT
SINGLE FARE

ON SALE MAY 28, 2* and 28.. 
Good for Return till Hay 20 

BETWKEM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
BAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

8n
I L 61-2 Charlotte Street and Smythe Street.

tained.
specifications must be complied with.

D. POTTTNGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Offlc e, Mor.cton, N. B„ May 
14th, 1908.

і

♦♦♦Isa w. B. HOW ARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN. N B.

18-5-14

less pronounced and more beautiful 
than does the coat of mail usually 
worn.

Parisians have had excellent oppor
tunity to observe this in the new opera 
founded on the Greek play “Iphiglnia 
in Aulis,” with outhentic Greek cos
tumes. This opera introduced a ballet 
wherein Mile. Regina Badet eepecially 
dletingniished herself. Mile. Badet has 
the most perfect figure in Paris. In the 
recent ballet the drapery a la Tanagrra 
brought out the symmetry and curves 
of her light but rounded form to such 
effect that it created a new ideal of 
fashion. Of course Mile. Badet wears 
no corset, but she wears a sort of el
astic belt or, rather hipcovering, which 
keeps the draperies smooth and in 
place. The waist, being absolutely free, 
is some inches larger than it would 
have been in corsets; and this makes 
the hips look comparatively small on 
a woman who is by no means thin. 
The beauty of Mile. Badet’s figure has 
made her the sensation of the Opera 
Comique, and the modern corset tries 
to give the illusion that the wearer 
has a similar figure and gives it as 
much freedom as the conventional 
costume will allow.

Of course if we could all be like

and to doing away with hips, I guess 
the real old princess shape will have 
to do."

Have you seen the new corsets?
They are Just what we never expect

ed a corset would be like. The space, 
If I may use the word, is In the waist, 
and the hips are laced in almost be
yond walking point. The line from the 
bust to the end of the corset is abso
lutely straight; consequently, where 
nature has not shaped the human fig
ure with sufficient fullness above the 
waistline to fill out the space, a couple 
of rufflee or a little bit of eiderdown 
1 s put in for filling. And there you 
have a perfectly straight front line 
slanting inward as it goes down, but 
with ne’er a curve.

All the famous fashion drawings by 
Drian, the celebrated Parisian fashion 
artist and his school, advocate the 
slanting front, and the story of the ev
olution of the fashion plate is quite 
an interesting one. For women will 
look like fashion plates as long as hu
manly possible, and the fashion artists 
—who used to be women and now are 
men—can remodel the human form de- 
vine without bothering about nature or 
such like obstacles.

The slanting front with a large waist 
and hipless effect is characteristic of 
the present fashion. Hips are positive
ly vulgar and any amount of work 
and suffering are endured to efface 
them.

When they cannot be absolutely ob
literated means are taken to deceive

ÂN ACCOMMODATING FISH. HIPS ABOLISHED 
BY DAME FASHIONFlew Almost Into Frying-Pan on the 

Suriname. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd, 1968, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard...........................................

2.—Express for Halifax,. 
Campbellton and Point du
Chene ......................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou ....12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............ 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Qeubee and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.
Xo. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ladles Must Prepare to Re
model Their Forms.

KEJW YORK, May 32—The West In- 
Suriname reacheddia mall steamer 

pert yesterday, reporting a particular
ly mischievous waterspout on Satur
day between Sombrero Light and Wat- 
llng’s Island, in the West Indies.

The waterspout was some distance 
away, but it gave the steamer a per
ceptible lurch.

The officers had been watdhing with 
Interest a procession of porpoises 
strung out tor about a mile, and some 
of them say t/he waterspout sent scores 
of the porpoises high into the air.

A short while after the cook found 
a choice fat flying fish squirming 
around in the galley, and concluded 
that the waterspout had scared the 
fish, making It leap without looking, so 
that it hurtled through a porthole. 
Without trying to reason It out, how- 

the cook scraped the dainty

t6.3»
No.

Slanting Front Will Succeed Straight 
Front—Must Have Big Waists, Say 

the New York Experts

7.00

17.1»

..19.00
What the ladles of St. John may 

eoon have to do to make their forms 
accord with the latest dictate of fash
ion is Indicated In the following con
versation with a New York expert:

"Did you see that lady who just 
went out?” said the head fitter of a 
fashionable importer. "She got one of 
our new models, designed on a slant
ing front corset, and I had to fill about 
an inch and a half with slllt duffling 
just above and at the waist line In 
front. She may think she’s built that 
way; but the fact Is, she isn’t. It’s all 
very well for perfect physical culture the eye to their apparent size. Hence 
models, the kind that pose, to wear the larger waist line, 
this corset. They fill It out just right. a woman’s figure in its natural state,
But until all the ladies take to getting unconflned by steel or whalebone har- 
their chests and diaphragms expanded ness, makes the curve of the hip far

23.25

6.2»Mo. 9—From Halifax ..........................
No. 135—Suburban Express from

7.50Hampton ....................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. 
No. 133—Express from

ever,
morsel and made It part of the even-

M!le. Badet, It would be a different 
thing. But she is in a way a trained 
athlete. I have several times bad the 
fortune to watch her do her exercises 
in the Salle de Darce of the Opera 
Comique. On these occasions she wore 
an elastic girdle, to which was attach
ed a tartatan ballet skirt of the old- 
fashioned kind. The girdle was evi
dently the same kind that she now 
wears iu the Greek dance, as it was 
exceedingly long over the hips and left 
the waist free. She wore a sort of 
glorified dressing sax que of white mus
lin, lace and ribbons, which is the 
French ballet girl’s idea of a work 
dress, and she practised for hours 
every day limbering the muscles of her 
arms, legs and body and getting com
plete control of her muscles, besides 
attaining that wonderful grace of ges
ture and vivacity of facial expression 
which have made her famous. All this 
work necessarily developed her body in 
perfect symmetry. She did not over
work and get to looking jaded and 
bony, but preserved the right propor
tion of work and rest, which, with a 
careful diet, is important for the pre
servation of physical beauty.

Just haw beautifying systematic ex
ercise is to the figure can be seen at 
the circus, where all the female trapeze 
performers have figures which make 
most society dames envious. They also 
do not wear corsets, and they have no 
bips to speak of When standing up 
straight, in that perfect poise wl.lc-h 
they are accustomed to assume, their 
figures represent the ideal which the 
new1 corset is trying to impress upon 

But while this ideal with them is 
the outcome of perfect physical de
velopment. with a high and large chest, 
a slim waist and small hips, the corset 
tries to shape a slothful figure into 
the semblance of It, by compressing th; 
hips and enlarging the waist.

The new corsets have proved some
thing of a bugbear to dressmakers, 
who, despite the rage for spvelty, still 

to the old fashioned' hour-glass 
sliapee and relinquish them with much 
regret- The slanting front line,

: peeially when the waist is padded,
I makes them feel that they are not do- 
1 lng justice to their customers.

But, as everybody know*, fashion is 
: fashion, and must be followed whether 
! or no, and If large wnisted corsets with 

slanting fronts and no hips are to be 
wontan who respects her-

.. 9.00
Montreal

Quebec and Point du Chene ....18.46 
Moncton

ing meal.

ESQUIMLALT LACKS MEN. 5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yard).. ..

Xo. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
du Chene and Oamp-

fromNo.
..16.0»». ;

A Force of 200 Met. Locks After Five 
Distinct Fortresses. tou, Pt. 

bellton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. .19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

17.40
VICTORIA, В. C., 'May 22—About 

double the force at present maintained 
is needed to efficiently man the Esqui
mau fortifications. At Work 'Point bar
racks when the Imperial Government 
had control over 500 men were always 
ready for the defence of the point. The 
present force consists of approximately 
100 artillerymen, 40 engineers and 60 
divided between the army service, the 
army pay and the army ordnance 
corps. This little band is supposed to 
look after no less than five distinct 
fortresses, Kodd Hill, Black Rock, 
Macaulay Point, Duntze Head and 
Belmonte.

21.20Truro
Moncton,

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.0(1 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard f 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on dnd after February

No. 11—Mixed from

Health Mattresses :« andTrains number

1st.
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone. 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st, 1908.

—the good Mattresses 

that are low in 

price.

Three grades — all 
to suit the pocket of 

the wage-earner.

WIRELESS WITHOUT POLES THE 
LATEST.

Missouri Professore Says He Took 
Messages in His School Cellar.

has a small one will wear pads anu 
the effect will be the same. For there 
is a battle royal on against hips of any 
kind, and the figure must look natural 
In a perfectly unnatural way.

RICHMOND, Mo., May 22—Poleless 
D. C. Elliott,wireless is the latest, 

professor of science in - the Richmond 
High School, in the basement of the 
school yesterday heard a strange 
clicking. Investigating, he traced the 
noise to a wireless telegraph instru
ment which he had made to instruct 
his pupils. The machine was stored in 
the baseemnt while not in use.

Professor Elliott sent for a telegra
pher, who, by means of the basement 
apparatus, succeeded in reading mes
sages going from wireless stations at 
Santa Crub, Cal., and Oklahoma City, 
Okla. He also responded to the queries 
made by the wireless operators when 
they found the new station on the line.

THE POPE’S PALACE.

The Vatican is a collection of build
ings constructed in Rome at varieus 
times and not one regular structure. It 
contains 8 grand staircases, 200 small
er staircases, 20 courts and, it Is said, 
111,000 apartment, many of which are 

It covers a space of 1.200us.
very large, 
feet in length by 1.000 In breadth. It la 
built on the spot once occupied by the 
gardens of the Emperor Nero, so noted 
for his cruelty.

ТЯЛОЕ МАЯК H.OtSTEflU

clingTRIBUTE TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Figures concerning the students ma
triculated at Cornell In the last twenty 
years indicate that 42 per cent, have 
come from private schools and 58 per 
cent, from public schools. Of private 
school pupils 153 were dropped after 
the first term and 111 from public 
schools, and the percentage of failures 
among the public school graduates 
is much lower than those of private 
schools. Consequently the Cornell fac
ulty favors withdrawing the privilege 
of admission hy certificate from pri
vate schools.

\
es-

Genuiee "Health'' Mattresses have a 
red cross label sewn into end band, like 
the one shown above ; as well as this 
trade mark, the sign of absolute satis
faction in Mattresses, Springs and 
Pillpwa. Look for it whenever you buy, 
and buy aothing that doe» not bear it.

& V■T

DPI
ie ’ I

worn, even- 
self will WT and wear them and have 
a'.l of her wardrobe ordered to suit.

; She who has a large waist will breathe 
j In comfort once again, and she who

If your dealer supply y.u, w. will. Writ, to fiur Mantra.! Office

^ALASKA FEATHER &, DOWN Oft»™»<
FACTORIES AT MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
is ,* Л l
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CHS ST. JOHN STAR Is published hy 
(KB SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

!a tonic for &BRITISH PREMIER 
WILL INTRODUCE 

NEW REFORM BILL

THE MAGIC CARPET. 'Phone 1802-14:
The rooks sailed over the roof with a 

sound of tho sea.
With the sound of the sea on the 

shore in the gathering1 dark;
The west shone pale through the 

boughs of the sycamore tree 
As the rocks sailed home to their 

haunt in the dusky park.

THE STOMACH MEN’S SHOES

Need a Pair ?
Цвв a year.Vi:

Wonderful Success of the 
Modern Method of Treating 
Even Obstinate Cases of 
Indigestion.

21 HI || І ЦІ ПГГП 

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
EDITORIAL, and NEWS DEPT., 1®.

; «'• :

Hope for Suffragettes—Education BUI
Passes lis Second Reading.

S Over the house, and away through dim 
deeps of the air,

Chiming with myriad voices the day 
to its rest,

Still they went sailing, sailing and dar- 
moring there.

And my heart flew, too, like a wild 
bird back to the nest.

' ' We should think you would. We don’t see how any man. can fi 
through the Summer without a pair of, 8T. JOHN STAR. The old fashioned methods of treat

ing stomach diseases are being dis
carded. The ê trouble with the old 
fashioned methods

r-;V OXFORDS\ » fff. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1903.В was that when the
LONDON, May 22.—Prime Minister 

Asquith took a long step in the dtréc- 
tion of encouraging the claims of wo
men for enfranchisement when he re

treatment was stopped the trouble re
turned in an aggravated form.

The modern method of treating in
digestion, catarrh of the stomach or 
chronic gastritis, is to tone up the plied to an important delegation of 
stomach and glands to do their normal Radical members of the House of Corn- 
work. Every ^tep toward recovery is 
a step gained, not to be lost again.
The recovery of the appetite, the dis
appearance of pain, the absence of gas 
—all are steps on the road to health 
that those who have tried the tonic

Your feet deserve to be made comfortable and you neglsct the Are 
principle of Summer comfort, if you fail to wear Low Shoes.

Guess we make more profit on high shoes than on low;
Summer with low shoes we make more friends.

Men’s best Low Shoes made on the most popular and modern laete, 
Patent Leather, Patent Kid, Russia leathers, Vici Kid, etc., $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. If you never have worn a pair of Low Shoes, you’ll 
wear a pair this season, if you take a look at our display.

Qu Monday, a public holiday, the 
will not bo issued.

,
but itFor, lo, at the sound of their passage 

no more might I see 
Dun of the glimmering dusk, or wan 

skies growing cold—
I was back in the green isle of youth, 

looking down to the quay,
And marshland and valley, and cliff 

through a sunset all gold.

AND PLAYGROUNDS. 
----- *----- nions who were deputed to obtain his 

views on this matter. He declared that 
the government intended before th. 
close of the present Parliament to pass 
a comprehensive measure of electoral 

He said he was not himself

Mre. Humphry "Ward, the accom- 
ptiflbed authoress now visiting in Up
per Canada, addressed a large audi

ta Toronto a day or two ago on
Men’s and 
Boys’ Dongola 
Laced Boots

1
' D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street j

The Home of Good *hoi

•neeЩ- \ reform.
an advocate of woman suffrage, not 
yet been convinced of its desirability 
but he had an open mind, and if an 
amendment was introduced on the 
projected reform bill favoring women 
suffrage on democratic lines, the gov
ernment would not oppose it.

Marshland and vaJley, and down, and 
the sea out beyond,

There, as*in days long done, it was 
given to me

To stand for a moment's span in a 
dream’s frail bond,

For the call of the homing rooks was 
the call of the sea.

, the work which is being done in Lon-
of es tab-

treatment remember distinctly.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 

every constituent of Which is helpful 
In building up the digestive organs, 
Sind therefore are the very best rem
edy for chronic cases of stomach 
strouble. The success of the treat-

v ■’ Iden, England, in the way
supervised playgrounds. Mrs. 

Ward’s address is described as being
point

m
paitihetleally humorous, 
which she took care to impress upon

■' 4'

:y.

One

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.Double soles and solidment is shown by hundreds of cures 
like the following:

Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, N.
S., says: "For upwards of seven 
years I was an almost continuous suf
ferer from stomach trouble, which was 
aggravated by obstinate constipation.
Food was not only distasteful, but ment.’’ 
every mouthful I ate was painful. The points of reform, viz., the length of 
trouble so affected my heart that at the qualifying period, plural voting and 
times I thought I could not live, 
was constantly doctoring, but did not placed, but there are other electoral 
get the least relief. Indeed 1 was reforms long advocated by the Liberale 
growing worse, and in the summer of may be embodied, including universal 
1907 had got so bad that I went to the suffrage, shorter parliaments, and the 
City of Boston, where I spent some payment of members of the House of 
time under the care of a specialist. I 
returned home, however, no better than 
when I went away. The pains I en
dured were almost intolerable, and 
would sometimes cause me to drop. I 
kept getting weaker and weaker and 
had practically given up hope of ever 
being well again when my mother 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. How thankful I now am that I 
took her advice. My case was a severe 
one and did not yield readily, but once 
an improvement was noticed the cure 
progressed steadily and satisfactorily, 
and after the use of ten boxes of the

her hearers was that in all her exper- 
has found that children

Mr. Asquith remarked that every 
moment of the government’s time was 
already pledged to measures which 
could not be abandoned, and spoke of 
introducing an electoral reform bill be
fore the close of the present Parlia- 

The Premier specified three

I♦
presence: of mind.leeiee she 

gyeaAly prefer supervised playgrounds 
to those in which they are under no

The Best Kind 
of a

Summer Shoe

SPRING 1008,
"John;" whispered his wife, shaking 

him, T hear somebody in the basement.
John groped his n ay, half awake, to 

the wall, and bawled down the register.
"You infernal scoundrel," he said, 

"after you have satisfied yourself that 
there’s nothing worth stealing, down 
there will you please push in the up
per dam,per rod of the furnace. I for
got to do it.
Then he crawled back into bed again.

ч 1 ;
• reetrietlene. Various reasons are given 
I for tills. It would appear that many 
ef the children do not know how to 

themselves. After being taken

S?i A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
Ш NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the lâtest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

Ч&/ витеє
off the streets and turned loose to 
play ля children ought to play they 
aaaroaly know how to go about it and

I the categories in which voters are
Nothing will wear like 
them. Made on a com
fortable, dressy last

Men’s, all sizes, - $1.75
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5,

“ 11,12,13, 1.40
Open every evening.

>"■
feel the need of instructors to direct 

true that inffcelr gem es. It is also 
playgrounds not under a system of su
pervision the little boys and girls are 
often worried by larger children who

PERFECTLY OBVIOUS. Commons.
Lord Ridley charged the government 

with flouting coloniel opinion on the 
question of the preference. Lord Mil
ner said one or two more arrangements 
like the Franco-Canâdian treaty would 
destroy all our advantages in the Ca
nadian market.

The Morning Post, apropos of the 
preference debate in the Lords* opines 
that the Franco-Canadtan convention 
marks a retrocession from the imperial 
fiscal policy, whereof the present Do
minion Government are the original

ул
Brown - -Hire's a nice letter for a 

man to receive! 
wrote it calls me 

Smith.—What’s 
“That's Just what I'd like lo find 

out; there’s no signature."
"Don’t* you recognize the writing? It 

must be somebody who knows you.”

1.60The scoundrel who 
blithering idiot' 
name? i<them and take away their toys, 

so* that they do not receive any good 
.flooring in contact with older boys 

gills of low moral natures. Mrs. 
Wferd described at some length the 
MpfMtoa■ existing among the poorer 
flldpgee in London. She showed that 

of fhe slums, the poorest of

Francis і Vaughan
A. O. SKINNER.SATURDAY SERilONETTE 1» KINO STREET.

Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN. N. в.

ell, are able at times to play about 
She etrarita, but children of respectable

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. authors.Pills I was again a well woman.
F.very symptom of the trouble disap
peared and it is years since I enjoyed 
as good health as I am doing now. All 
who kittw me look upon my cure as 
almost a miracle, and I strongly urge 
all suffering from stomach trouble to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or six mise during the committee stage- 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Jlikew. They fill the land. They are
0ШЇЇЇГЦГ people are not as well off. Egypt's locusts for numbers "but they—• 1 zr sr-s

them they do not leave smoking ruins 
yM’tided they have absolutely no free- ; behind them, save a few ruins of smok- 
|nn. They are compelled to spend the ing cigars.

er part of their time at school or I Only a small minority are no good.
! I think the percentage of no good 

Mr Mr homes and suffer from lack are amaller than ln any other profes
se fresh ah" and exercise. Conditions sj0n. If their employers knew how 
■fjtdlar to these. Mrs. Ward declares, in less they were they would soon drop

They fill their order books at

THE EDUCATION BILL.
After a debate lasting three days, 

the Education Bill passed its second 
reading In the House of Commons by 
870 votes to 206. The Nationaliste Join
ed the Unionists in voting against the 
measure, and the debate gave little 
indication of a possibility of compro-

acd unless playgrounds are
r.~ •

Dr. C Sydney Emerson.
, DENTIST,

f

♦ Bargains at McLean’s.U Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

’Phono 121.

FISH OUT OF WATER.
them.
first, but they do not make prominent 
customers for they have not the quail-

>h.„ OWNS 10,000 HORSES
even their employers know, although
good work will make itself known after lUn 1 flfl ППП PATTI C aro
awhile. m,U UU|UUU UNI ILL ,ong ag thls condition lasts fish are able

I know commercial travellers who ___ t0 abtaln the neeessary amount of oxy-
are worth far more than their salaries gen from the air through the medium

^ly^âgeTinbusinJs0: W*Ly know Sidney Kidman, of Australia, Largest ь/”
that Whore natural resource» exist and how- for the successful commercial ' of which the^^s c!n be kept moist for
where the people are of an energetic traveller ia bom not made. ІЛІШПОІіеГ III III Є СЯіріГв, . indefinlte period. This apparatus ,

If I had a conceited kiu)\v-it-all kind consists of a wooden box with a num-
| of a boy with great, big written I. s ISfl t Happy ТЄІ. ber of compartments corresponding
written all over hirsL.51“” _______ with the size of the fishes. On the floor

unavoidable. It might naturally be anp- unde^thTÎye° of some old experienced of each wa"

posed that after the partial failure of tmyelter■ theTuSan catUe к.^ГьааУаПг- ter" which’by evaporation keeps the at-
taflt year’s crepe followed by the soma- ” ^terial enough. rived in London on his first visit to mosphere moist. The gills of the fishes
whet serious financial stringency all con„it would'begin to drop off England. He probably owns more Bri- are thus kept damp, wnile °K'fen
over America the prairie Provinces : after the first week for he would find tish territory than any other man. supplied tr°7 ̂  reC^ta^ 7^ehave

out that the countrv trader was no fool When fourteen he was earning $2.50 a box. Many of the fresh uater fish ha\e
even if he lived in the country and week; today he owns or is interested it is said, been kept alhe for
kept store on the cross roads and had in 49,216 square miles of country. Be- three to four days by means of th s ,
para fine gring stones dry goods, nails ginning life as a teamster he has work- ingenious invention,
ar.d candy all on the same shelf. ed his way up until he is the largest

This conceited boy of mine would horse dealer and cattle owner in Aus-
stop “guying” ills customers and pat- tralia- He possesses 100,000 head of cat-
ronizinis them, and he would treat tie and 10,000 horses. He has thirty-
tbem as politely as he would his em- two cattle ranches and at his home in
ployer m the city. Kapunda, about fifty miles from Ade-

He would learn how to be patient, laide, take place the largest horse
polite and good natured even if he did sales in the world.
not sell a dollar's worth after driving At one time Mr. Kidman owned a 

to «me this year. The president of the і for mj]es over, bad roads. piece of ground where the Broken Hill
iTyianipeg Board of Trade, Mr. J. В. і He would learn to get up at four in j mine now is. He sold it for $760. Six

morning, drink muddy coffee and j months afterwards it was resold for 
not grumble. He would not get off $2,250,000.
after the first trip—any centenary jokes : Mr. Kidman, despite his prosperity, 
about the slow train, and would not act has not yet attained perfect happiness,
as if he owned it, but would learn that He is not quite satisfied that his me
tte rough looking man in the back thods of cattle raising cannot be im-

was watching him out of that Proved upon. He therefore proposes to
shrk'd eve of hi” beneath the bushy I Pay a visit to the United States where
shrewd y .. and he will be eager to learn any lessons
brows, and noting nothing thfi cattle farmers can teach him. In
foolishness, and would ay, ■ . his own words he is "quite willing to
today,” when he went into s e study the American system by taking

a job there at fifteen shillings a week.”

prevail in all centres of population, 
•M her address wee a strong plea to 
tke people of Toronto to do more than 
Is sow being done for the little ones.

It is well known, says Knowledge, 
that certain kinds of fish are able to 
live out of water much longer than 

the power, being dependent 
the length of time that their gills 

capable of remaining damp. So

Curtain Poles with Brass Trimmings, Complete, 26o.
Curtain Poles with Wood Fixtures. C omplete. 26c.
Pure Oil Linen Window Blinds, Comp let» 39c.
Lace Curtains, 58c„ 75c., 88c., »8c., and $1-48 Pair.
Table Oilcloth, very wide, 8 Patterns, 25c. yard.
Shelf Oilcloth, all shades, 7c. yard.
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 49c. yard.
Chair Seats, 8c.; Carpet Tacks, 3c. pkge.
Shelf Paper 10 yards for 5c-; Curtain Muslin 9. 10 to 12e. i

GET YOUR EVERY DAY WANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES AT

&/>e STAR if
THE BOOMING WEST. has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

і
The present feeling in the Canadian 

West Is the strongest possible proof

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. МЛІ Stnature and a buoyant disposition the 
effect of a slump in business need- not 
be felt any longer than із absolutely II on

STRONG TO FAY AND FAIR TO SSTTLg.
I .HSURANCE

COMPANY.1 EQUITY FIRE►...
wotüd eettle down and keep quiet for 
» eeeeen or two. But scarcely had the 
(Winter months passed before the whole 
country from Winnipeg to Calgary 
ewnmenoed to boom itself again unde- 
>erred by the dullness of last autumn. 
4lw most important and commercial bo
dies are already clamoring for better 
WwUlMee to handle the largely in-

from
j. M. queen, Manager for New Brunswick.

PHONE MAIN 1640.
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wiliam St., 8t. John, N- В*

іt
Iі Bread Made of 

Eagle Flour Keeps 
Moist and White 
S I X Whole Days.

I
tf

ELECTRIC GAS SOIL FITTINGSb

I
«erased business which they announce :

Expert Workmen. Satisfaction Guaranteed.Perse» in his annual address last week the 
grant fully into the transportation 
g*eetion, "The fact,” said he, "that 
half a down freight cars were lying 
Idle last winter, is no reason why rail- 
TT.fr. should countermand their orders 
Mr rolling stock, nor why they should 
1st up on their efforts to handle what 
will certainly be a record breaking 
crop this year.” He pointed out that 
tmmeportatlon and banking were the 
two great problems in the West and 
submitted that the bank capital had 
net grown at all in proportion with, 
the trade of the West. During the past him to sell goods", or keep him from

I

St. John Auer Light Co.,
19 Market Square.

MARRIAGES

і MASTKRS-LAURSEN—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Foley Brook, 
Vle.Ce.,N.B., on May 20, Harry Marst- 
ers and Emma Laursen were marri
ed by Rev. H. J. Perry, of Grand 
Falls.

BA RTON-BBAKE—A t the Methodist 
Young's Cove, Grand

Tel. 87З

next day.
The good salesmen remembers, like 

the shrewd politician, that the
does not buy from him this trip, 
the next, and that every man and 

and child ho meets may help

Eddy’s Steel Wire Hoop Pails & Tubsman
ABOUT ANIMALS.

Wild dogs never bark and so always 
bite.

A gray horse lives the longest, a 
black one the shortest.

A blue eyed cat is always deaf, but 
all deaf cats are not blue eyed.

An Asiatic squirrel climbs a tree like 
a telegraph pole climber- It has large 
horny scales on Its tail for the pur-

The flying fox or tropical bat will 
pass the night drinking from the ves
sels in which cocoa is distilled and go 
home intoxicated in the early morning 
or sleep it off at the foot of the tree»

who 
may 
woman

Parsonage,
Lake, N. B., on Thu-sday evening, 
the 21st, by the Rev. A. C. Bell, Mr. 
Theodore W. Barton and Miss Lucy 
N. Beake, all of We tertoro.

HAMILTON-DBLONG—At St. John, 
N. B„ on May 20th, by Rev. G. Swim, 
William Hamilton to Dora DeLong,

Won’t fall apart with heat and cold. 
If you don’t use Fibreware ask for

seventeen years he showed that the selling1 them, 
paid up capital of the banks of the 1 used to read books on the ' 
Ї; , , „ . but I rarely read them now- I read
dominion had increased 60 per cent., commercial travellers, and other peo- 
that the foreign trade had increased ple inBtead| and very interesting books 
180 per cent., and that the production ; they are. Some are bound in calf, 
of Western grain had increased 540 per j some in donkey and some in morrocow.

The more I know about them and the 
I read them, the better I like

Eddy’s Woodenware.
both of this city.

DOW-MILLER. — At Carroll Ridge, 
near Canterbury Station, J3th inst., 
by Rev. J. E. Flewelling, rector of 
Canterbury, Thomas Dow to Charlotte 
Elizabeth, daughter of George Miller, 
both of the parish of Canterbury.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.,
_______________ ST. JOHN. N. B. Selling Amenta.

NOTICE

CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT!cent. The crop increase of past years 
will continue in the future at an ev
en greater rate, and it is the duty of 
the business men of the West to as- 
'certain for themselves whether with
out disturbing general trade oondl-

more
I them, and the more respect I have for 

They are not the dissipated 
some think them.

■ It is not the child’s 
«Уі mind that falls to 
jpj grasp, but the eyes 
^ " that fail to see. Look 

after your children’s 
eyesight. Consult D. BOYANER, 
Optician, 38 Dock St.

DE RESZKE DISCOVERS KNOTE.them.
Л

The'swearing, drinking, coarse drum
mer will soon take his last trip- The 
large majority of them are clean men, 

mothers and

Vienna Tenor, Disguised at a Pedler, 
Gets Great Singer to Try 

His Voice.

PARIS, May 22—When the Viennese 
tenor Heinrich Knote was on his way 
home lately by way of this city after 
the season in New York at the Metro
politan Opera House he determined to 
get Jean de Reszke’s opinion concern
ing his voice. In order to insure the 
opinion being sincere he disguised him
self as an Itinerant dealer.

He wsnt to De Reszke’s house and 
said; "I am a cloth pedler, but my 
friends say I have a fine tenor voice. 
Will' the maestro hear me sing?”

De Reszke consented, and was de
lighted with the voice. He told Herr 
Knote that it was pure folly for him 
to waste his time peddling and that 
he could get ar. engagement to sing in 
opera. He asked his visitor to call 
again. Herr Knote pleaded that he was 
compelled to go to Germany". De 
Reszke did r.ot see him again.

The other day De Reszke received a 
Munich newspaper containing an in
terview with Herr Knote, in which the 
latter told the story. De Reszke prom
ptly wrote to him cordially, saying 
among other things it was an exam
ple of modeety rely uncommon in a 
tenor.

LEATHS
The officers and member» of Peep, 

less Dodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F-, are re» 
quested to meet in Oddfellow»’ Hall, 
Simonde street, at 2.30 o’ciook Sunda# 
afternoon for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of their late brother, 
JAMES Mc A VIT Y- Members of elate# 
lodges reapeetfully invited to attend, 
Dres
white gloves and badges.

By order of N. G.
E. N. STOCKFORD,

Recording eeretary.

One grain of fine gold can be made 
into a wire 550 feet ln length.

tiens the ba^ks will be able to handle f ^ have wives 
the crops of the next , few years. He s°reet_),earts at home, and for their 
very truly remarked that as the pro- sakes they keep themselves clean, 
duct of the Western harvests increas-

DOOE.—In this city, on Wednesday, 
May 21st, Sarah Elizabeth, daughter 
of Richard and Annie E. Dooe, aged 
eleven months and nineteen days.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock 
from 13 Hospital street.
—(6t. Stephen papers please copy.)

GILBERT—At the public hospital, 
May 20th, Mrs. Mary Gilbert, relict 
of the late William Gilbert, of Dor
chester, in her 67th year.

Funeral at Chatham.
ELLS—At St. John west, on Wednes

day, May 20, Lydia Ann, beloved wife 
of Capt. Alfred Ells, in the 56th year 
of her age, leaving three sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

Funeral at 2.80 p. m. Saturday, from 
her lkte residence, 245 St. George 
street, W. E. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to at
tend.
—(Boston and New London papers 
please copy.)

McAVITT.—In this city on the 2*nd 
inst., James MoAvity, leasing a wife 
and two children to mourn their lose.

Funeral service commence at 3 p. m. 
Sunday at Ms lata residence. 7* High

I would like to whisper into the ear 
of any suspicious commercial travel
ler’s wife—for I suppose in the great 

of wives there is at least one

Store open tiH 11.30 p. m. Saturday, May 23, 1908.
•d it has a stimulating effect upon 
Eastern industries and more money is 
therefore required at both ends of the Holiday Specials ! Black suit, silk hat, white tlsgarmy

who is suspicious—your husband be- 
Domlnion as a result^ Mr. Persse esti- haves himself as well away from home 
mated the crop for the coming season as he does at home. I would say to

the girl who expects to be Mrs. Com
mercial Traveller some day, 
don’t flirt any more on the road than

We have a grand assortment of Oxfords and Boots, Blucher or Plain 
Cut, for the completion of the holiday outfit.

FOR FISHERMEN: RUBBER BOOTS ANY LENGTH.

FOR YACHTSMEN: CANVAS RUBBER SOLE BOOTS OR OXFORDS.

FOR EXCURSIONISTS: TAN, CHOCOLATE, PATENT OR PLAIN 
LEATHER OXFORDS OR BOOTS.

FOR THE SEEKER OF ABSOLUTE FOOT COMFORT: “ТНИ GOLD 
BOND SHOE."

REMEMBER—We are satisfied with a sale only when the purchaser 
gets Just the tiling they desire. A eale made makes a customer. Try it.

at 230,000,000 bushels of which not less 
than 100,000,000 will be wheat.

“he”

MARRIAGES FREE TO
HELP CHURCH FUND

he does at home.
The "road” Is a good school, for it 

teaches self-restraint, not self-induig- 
It teaches courtesy, not boorish- 
It is only the straight walking 

traveller who stays on the road, and 
works his way to higher wages and a 
better position. He lives too much un
der the search-light and he knows it. 
to live the "double life.”

HELPING HIM.

HE said to himself: "I can never say ence- 
The words Will you marry me.”

Though he loved the maid with his 
heart and soul 

In all sincérités.
Bo he sat by her side in a nervous 

way
And simply muttered: "A Pleasant 

Day.”

V

ness.
NEW CUMBERLAND, Pa.. May 22— 

To raise money at the dedication of the 
new Methodist church here, the Rev, 
Dr. John Krantz, of Iowa announce® 
he would perform the marriage cere
mony free for any girl who would giv« 
$5 to the church.

Thirty young women promptly ac
cepted the offer. Now they’re making 
leap-year proposals, offering the untie» 
ual inducement of a tree marriage an* 
remony.

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

siThen SHE sredd аз she gave the coal 
a poke:

pleasant enough----- for married
folk.” d SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

*
\

WE TRUST YOU .
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business to private. Pay the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing need*. latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. OARTER'8, 48 Mill 8t.. 'Phene 1804

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

For tha* “fluffed up,” hard to 
breathe condition that ee often 
accompanies a Cough and Cold 
Brown's Bronchial Balsam fur
nishes in most cases immediate 
relief. Its prompt and efficient 
action ln such conditions is one 
of its best recommendations. A 
pleasant, safe, prompt and effec
tive remedy is

Brown’s Bimhia! Balsam
i’or all Coughs, Colds. Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc.

prepared and sold only by

Price, 25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 

Queen andPharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.
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IA Saturday Specialmum at
HOTEL TIE

I CONSERVATIVE WARRIORS 
EIGHT OVER ROSS RIFLENow David Price 

Had one charming vice, 
Remarkably partial 
To anything nice,—

Naught that was good 
To him came amiss, 
Whether to eat, to drink, 
Or to kiss.

>

I Special for today 
only, Saturday, we 
will offer all our $2
Stiff Hats for.......... ..

pCol. Sam Hughes Warmly Defends It ; Major Fow
ler Criticises

Benjamin Moore Fat
ally Injured at Blaze 

in East Florence- 
ville.

-■> >
We h«ve a lot of half-dozens,-W g1ïk

Col, Hughes Bitterly Condemns the Party s 
Unpatriotic Policy—Only 18 Conserva
tives Vote in Censure of the Rifle— 
Post Office Supply.

This is for Today OnlySo when his 
Chum’s wife’s sister 
showed him a pair of 
Waterbary (8b Rising’s 
Tan Low Shoes, at 
$3.00 a pair, on her feet, 
he was dazzled, 
and exclaimed :

31.43. 1
Ex-HARTLAND, May 22.—The «

^change Hotel at East Florenceville, 
і owned by W. W. Boyer and conducted 
by J. B. Tompkins, was badly damaged 
{by fire this evening. The upper part j

, . |Of the building- was entirely gutted ]
1er of the Interior of the ne cess tyo !aM mudh of the furniture destroyed, 
an all-Canadian route railway to t*e The loBs jg in the vicinity of $800, and j 
Yukon, but when the bill was Intro ig fully covered by insurance,
td Hon. Geo. E. Foster had led A bad accident occurred during the I ft
an agitation that Sir Charles had - flre While Benjamin Moore, Percy - 'j|| 
compelled to capitulate “d irt Semple and Roland Semple were flght- 
against the very measure he ldmself P flames, the ladder broke and 
had suggested. In the Ua Gon^rva- g* Дгот'№е peak of the build- 
tive caucus Sir Charles ^attended У were severely injured, and 
in Ottawa, contmued the Moore probably fatally. He is an em-
the рак/ had made, one being" their Ploye of the New Brunswick Telephone 
failure to loyally support the Liberal Company, 
party ill securing ,a Canadian route to 
the Yukon. To Mr. Foster himself 

hot shots were handed out. The 
of the latter to suspect graft

f

D. MAGEE'S SONS 63 King St.f

N

GIVE THEM 6 
TRIAL... 1

Jjcmi^^oDSOTTAWA, May 22.—“Killed in the 
camp of my friends” was the obituary 
written over one of the campaign 
“scandals" of the opposition today. The 
reckless and unpatriotic attack begun 
yesterday by his majosev's loyal op
position upon the Canadian national 
arm, a
unparalleled in any other country, as
sumed an amusing phase today when 
the attacking force was suddenly as
sailed with a raking fusillade from 
their own camp. The guns were hur
riedly received and instead of being 
trained on the 
directed at one of the opposition's own 
front rankers, to wit, Col. Sam Hughes. 
To apply the term against the Ross 
rifle by its enemies, the bolt which the 
opposition shot yesterday “blew back" 
and scattered dismay and confusion 
among those who shot it. The gov
ernment members sat quietly enjoying 
the delightful spectacle of seeing the 
gallant colonel from Vietoria-Halibur- 
ton administer scathing criticism of 
the unjust table and unpatriotic attempt 
of his own political friends to make 
poltical capital regardless of facts 
or fair play. Col. Hughes’ arraignment 
of the chief critic of the Ross rifle, Col. 
Worthington, as a disappointed place 
hunter venting his anger in cooking up 
charges that might reflect on the mi
litia department was delivered with 
characteristic bluntpess and vigor. The 
mistakes of the Tory party were told 
to them on the floor of the Commons 
in terms that did not mince matters. 
Caucus secrets were blurted out in 
open forum. The Conservatives, he de
clared, knew he had done right in vot
ing against the Manitoba school act 
and for the Yukon railway bill, 
day would come when they would have 
to admit he was right in defending the 
Ross rifle. Sir Charles Tupper, he de
clared, had urged upon the ex-Minls-

:

I
\

•••
Iі

“ Say. They Are All Right.”

WATERBÏÏRY & RISING,
I

—FROM—
10 cts. to $25,06EÊspectacle in itself unique and IK PIP I

-

s 1

<5- 1 A large aÀ- 
sort ment of 
flies to choose 
from.

Call and inspect 
our stock.

FOR LITTLE BABIES 
AND BIG CHILDREN

mUnion StreetKing Street. , somegovernment were
%. roneness
in every government action was ef
fectively referred to.

Geo. E. Fowler followed in an ill- 
judged attempt to offset the .effect of 
Col. Hughes' criticisms. The member 
for Kings-Albert bitterly attacked his 
party colleague, practically accusing 1 
him of cowardice and of being kicked 
out of South Africa. His remarks dis
played neither good taste nor any 
signs of dignity and brought back 

bitter retorts from Col. Hughes

>

Special Hats at Special Prices,
Ladies’ Black Gotten Hose, 15c, 2 pair for 25c. 
Ladies’ Knitted Vests & Corset Covers from 10c up 
Ladies’Knitted Cotton Drawers, lace trimmed, 

25c. pair.
A. B. WETMORE, P.C.Corsets 50,75c $1. 59 Garden St

Baby's Own Tablets are good for all 
children, from the feeblest baby whose 
life seems to hat g by a thread to the 

-----V- y:oy who u ■: asionally gets his 
digestive organs out of order. Baby’s : 
Own Tablets promptly cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles and make sick
ly or ailing children well and strong. 
And this medicine is absolutely safe— 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this is true. 
Mrs. Alfred Suddard, Haldimand, 
Que., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for constipation, stomach trou
bles and restlessness and fini them a 
sr lendid medicine. .They have made 
my little one a healthy, fat and rosy 
child. I always keep a box of Tab
lets in my home.” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by nail at 25 cents a 
Vox from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

\ CPR-KINGSy^i
і?

i

Iseme
in which the word “cowardly” 
flung with straight effect, 

jteply only added to the discomfiture 
of the leaders sitting in silent dismay 
on the opposition front benches.

When the vote came on Col. Worth
ington’s amendment to go into supply 
only eighteen supporters could be 
rounded up by the tory whip.

The unedifying spectacle of leading 
opposition members flying at each 
other’s throats was most illuminative 

showing the utter lack of control 
which Mr. Borden has over his follow- 

He has had many uncomfortable

AMUSEMENTS.was 
Fowler’s

•—The Of- ** -«о
FIRE INSURANCE
LOWEST RATES.

non-tariff

At the Princess
For Victoria day the Princess man-To Save Money agement wish to announce that they 

have secured five brand new pictures,
none of them ever shown in St. John 
before. Mrs. Stebbins’ Suspicions Un
founded, the best ccynedy that has ; 
ever struck this town. Sec It and en- | 
joy a good laugh. Four other new pic- ; 
lures and the latest illustrated songs 
by Baby Callahan, Louis Monohan and 
Master Lemu'el Callahan. Baby Cal la- !
ban sings at the afternoon matinee ------------
only. The management have been very 
fortunate in securing the services of ; others.
Louis Monohan, who will sing during is one . 
the coming week. Mr. Monohan’s ; holiday.
reputation as a singer is too well , bring their children to see ^
known to require any advertising by ! dition to this our regular prog . 
us Master Lemuel Callahan is also four brand new Plctur^*U 
making a great hit. This afternoon at Do not fail to hear William Lanyon.
215 there will be a candy matinee. 1 St. John s most popu ar g ,
E^ry child will receive a bag of latest illustrated songs Mr..«у- ~ rssir».a:

OTTAWA, May i=-Haa. Mr. ЛЛ- N,.,.1 Tad., and -, Monday. | „„ 

wokh introduced a bill to restrain Today.s programme for tlie children - -e have signified their intention of 
the use of tobacco by young persons, aj. the N1cke, ls of such a character seeln thls wonderful picture, 
which was read a first time. The ob- that jt will pieaSe the very youngest. " Pocohontas in itself will occupy about 
ject, he explained, was to restrain the u ,g chiefly a comedy hill and a good. ’ Qn nnd a half hours, and as the plc- 

consumption of tobacco, espece- , clearb unsensational one, something tures are thrown on the curtain they 
ally in certain forms supposed to be thg most exacting parent would have ; ... . explajned by a leading New
particularly injurious by persons of his or her иД1е one gee. The leading : y<>rk elocutionist. 
either sex under sixteen years, vne flJm ft faree depicting the adventures The admisslon to this very 
bill made it punishable by a fine to sen Qf a Weary wiiiie, who_found a letter , d instructive programme will be
or furnish tobacco for their own use ! of introduction belonging'to Lord Dun- ; ten cents.
to persons under the age mentioned, or . raven and used ;t. The scenes in and j
to sell or give to such persons any ■ about tbe great city of Chicago in this j Hcpay Half Hour
cigars or cigarettes, whether for tlieir picture are highly educational. Most , The Happy Half Hour wiU open on 
own use or the use of any other per- school children have read 3rd Tenny- 1 Monday and everything is now being 

Penalties were also provided Eon,g bemltiful st0ry “Dora,” which is got in readiness so that there will be
printed in one of the school Royal i no postponement. There will be
Readers; well, this too is to be shown ! pictures, and as promised, none m
In pictures, as well as a comedy en- | them have ever been seen here before, 
titled The Music Teacher. Besides all j They are: After Thirty Yea*», я
this there will be the Chelsea fire views j pathetic dramatic story ; Fond of Hie 
and two songs. A great big show for : paper, a comedy; A Bloodless Duel, 
a trifling price in a large, well-venti- another comedy, and Dreams and

! Realities, a story of life. The songs to 
be sung by Prof. Titus and Harry Іл t 

will be announced in the evening 
The theatre will be open Мов- 

from 10 to 12, 1.30 to 6, and 7 to

a sait, think of something beside 
thé first cost.

20th CENTURY SUITS are 
worn by economical men, in many 
cases, merely because they are found 
to be the cheapest clothing as well 
ae the most elegant of ready-to-wear 
apparel.

A “cheap” sait is usually a costly 
suit in the end, but a 20m Century 
suit is always a gilt-edge invest
ment.

Long wear, retention of original 
elegance, enduring fit.

Smart Summer fabrics, made up 
in latest fashion $10 to $25 ; 20th
Century. $1 to $25. 20th Century 2-piece suits, $8 to $24.

And each suit waiting for its owner in immaculate condition— 
in a dust-proof cabinet, on a hanger that prevents wrinkles.

‘iReady-to-Wear” in every sense of the expression.

Speaking of rain-or-shine coats, have you noted the originality 
of design and style in there of ours ? It is “the talk of the town” 
among those who admire distinctive dress.

$12 to $24—The $12 Coats are special value.
And the Same thing might be truthfully said of our Fancy 

Vests. YOU will admire them. $1, $1.25, $1.50 and upwards.

ALFBED BURLEY, Gen Agt.
Offlce-43 Ргіпзззз -ь )

‘Phone S9U,
agents wan тла.

as

ers.
experiences with his -friends of late. 
Today’s ’ experience, coming as it did 
in the full light of publicity, was prob
ably one of the meet discomfiting of 
them all.

The AYLESWORTH’S 
BILL TO PROHIBIT 

USE OF CIGARETTES

:id a doubt this picture 
best attractions for the 

Parents should not fail te 
it. In aü~

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly CuredJUDGE ASKS HER WHO 

HER COMPANION WAS By Hotherslfl’s Seasick Remedy, The 
Only Cm For Sale and Reoom- 

m nded On All Steamships
Sea and Car Sickness quickly cured a

Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
Ocean, Lake or tbrougti Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car oickness, for 
Mclhereill’s Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill’s Seai ick Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by nil first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or Injurious effects on the weakest 
system.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy ls put 
up In small gelatine capsules in 50c. 
atd $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
ssle and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remsdy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill - Remedy Co., Ltd., 161 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale ml recommended in St. 
John by A. Ctdpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rleckeh.

->

But Maud Lester 
Doesn’t Know.

use or

interest-

Woman Fined $8 for Street 
Walking—Sheffield St. 

Batch Remanded.

X
\

sons
against the young persons themselves 
who were guilty of infractions of the 
law, ranging from a reprimand for the 
first offense to a fine of $4. The fur
nishing or sale of tobacco to such per- 

by automatic machines was pro
vided against. Legislation upon the 
subject of the sale of tobacco to min
ors appeared on the statute books of 
all the provinces, he believed, but 
Quebec and Manitoba. But this legis
lation was not uniform as to provis
ions respecting age and other matters, 
and there was question as to whether 
it was within provincial power to en
act and enforce it. For that reason it 
had been thought better that legisla
tion of general application to • the 
whole of Canada should be passed.

four

At yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the police court, Amelia Francis, 
charged with being the keeper of a 
bawdy house on Sheffield street, and 
Lucy В yard, Lizzie Norman and a 
sailor as being Inmates, were further 
remanded to jail to await sentence. 
The Francis woman was also charged 
with keeping beer for sale without a 
license, and to this charge she pleaded 
guilty.

Maud Lester, who was arrested on 
Sunday night for wandering about 
the streets and not giving a satisfac
tory account of herself, pleaded that 
she did not know what came over her. 
She said she had only been out of jail 
about a week and she was subject to 
weak spells, and her feet were swollen 
so badly that she could hardly walk. 
The magistrate asked her what she 

doing out the Loch Lomond road 
who was- the

Gilmour’s, 68 King St». sons

lated auditorium.
On Monday, the holiday, the Nickel 

will have a remarkably fine show and 
10 «(clock In the

ESTABLISHED 1841
Roy 
papers, 
day 
10.30.

will commence at 
morning and continue until 10.30 ■ in 
the evening, twelve hours and a half 
of wholesome, new and up-to-date en
tertainment. De Witt Cairns, who re
turns from Boston today after a win
ter’s absence, will commence his sec
ond engagement with 
Thos. A. Allen’s strongly emotional 
ballad. “My Heart 
Alone," and Miss Wren will be heard 
in the tuneful bit of sentiment, Sweet
heart Days. No matter ..-what engage
ments you have to fill on Monday, you 
will have time enough to see this ex
cellent show. Extra ushers and no 
crushes.

ROOFINGReliable
and

Durable

G.S. FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

PATERSON’S
да» COUGH DROPS

.5 Not mute candy, though they are 
- .%> delicious,— a turn as woll, ana a sure

^ relief tor stur.boru combs, colde, aad 
Y ф thifrnt ills of all kinds. lX-’CSota муСЬмв 

couch drops me En.l right. Demand toe
4k tlirje iwiiurcdliindilntiicrtkiandfebew

the Nickel in

Beats For You
1 SPANISH NAV YBSTIMATES. POLICE REPORT HIM FOR 

LIGHTING FIRE CRACKERS
X. t THEY WILL CUIISpain Needs a New* Naval System 

More Than a New Navy.was
on Saturday last and 
Bowery looking tough man with the 
light suit that engaged one of the new 
seats with her in the grave yard. Maud 
said she did not know who her com
panion was, that they just met on the 
road and that she had been searching 
for employment at one of the dwellings 
on the road.

The magistrate said he saw her and 
requested the police to go out and ar
rest the pair, and added: “If you had 
been brought before me and charged 
with vagrancy you would have been 
sent to jail for nine months. You will 
be fined $8 or two months.” 
ten ce was allowed to stand and the 

warned to get employment

COLLEGE TRUCK MEETLONDON, May 16.—It seems that the 
estimates of the amount of shipbuild
ing that will be done in the United 
Kingdom when Spain proceeds to re
organize her navy has been a little 

The appropriation of

Especially for the Readers of This Paper ! !
WO* BY U1HE, WHO COMES FIRST, WILL SUCCEEO ! ! ! At the Unique

The first violation of the law against 
the setting off of fireworks on the pulv- 
llc streets reported by the police this 

charged against George

day, theFor Monday, Victoria 
Unique management have secured that 
great Indian play, Pocohontas, shown 
here for the first time in Canada, This 
story is too well known to require 
much description by us. John Smith, 

of the first settlers of Jamestown,

MONCTON, N. B„ May 22— The 
made at this afternoon’s lnfey-

too sanguine, 
something like $35,000,000 has been ap
proved at Madrid, and all that, re
mains to be done ls to negotiate the 
business with suitable contractors. 
Many well known concerns ir. 
country have looked into the matter, 
and representatives of both Vickers, 
Sons and Maxim (Limited), and Wil
liam Beardmore and Co., (Limited), 
have been in close touch with the 
Spanish naval authorities on the sub
ject.
any combination better able to under
take this work than Barrow and Dal- 
mulr, for their capacity to handle It, 
and their combined resources, аго pro
bably unequalled In the whole world. 
But the difficulty is that Spain really 
has less need for a new navy than for 
a new naval system.

In order to introduce our latest fabrications 
we shall send

scores
collegiate track meet were Acadia, Mt 
U. N. B., 26; Mt. Allison, 13.

The result is a surprise, es U. N. B.

season was
Haynes yesterday. Rockets and fire
crackers were alleged to have been set 
off on St. James street.

The police are determined to prose-
persist in setting off falls Into disfavor with his comrades, 

and is forced to leave the settlement.
He is captured by a band of Indians,
who decide to put him to death. As wbele thev were expected to shine am 
they are about to crush his head with ша weU jn unexpected events. Bainf. 
a large stone, Pocohontas daughter of and one tied,
the Indian ch,ef throv-K herself ^,pon ^ ^ ^ в №e shot 7 {t. 10 W

May 22. - TWO j ^Vt^es her і inches, breaking tbe oid record
afterwards m es lntarcst|ng. j land of Acadia tied the record for the

First Clam 1 220- The last named was Acadiafr 
! star. The weather was all that coule 
і be desired.

л Yery вдагтіпд (Bolleetion of 26 film- this was expected to show up well. Eight 
of Mt. Allison’s points were made tn 
the mile run. 
round men. • The U. N. E. men failed

•ute people who 
crackers on the streets.

Boys in the city should take warning 
refrain from lighting explosives 

on the thoroughfares of the city on 
Victoria day.

Acadia had five all-of different sorts, coloured by 
hand, as international views, 

^miments, buildings, Easter-cards, etc., etc. to him who 
sends us Two shillings, 5 d. by post-assignation or in stamps 
(Money paid for registered amounts to 3 d.)

trated fPost-Gards The sen- and

woman was 
and keep off the streets at night. She 
promised to take heed of the warning 
and after thanking the magistrate for 
his leniency she left the court.

BairnIt is hardly possible to think of

MoMas?.,BOSTON, ,
world's records and one tournament re- ,

broken tonight at the Na- . home to England, 
tional Duck and Candle-Pin Tourna- | views that are shown are:
ment' Pworld’rreT«dfln>tahe individual First SmokeГ Burning of Jamestown:

First Slaves in America, and many

to all those who buy our 
colle ction, sending us at 
the same time a correct 
solution

-/Sip і i ( ) I TT I F I Everybody, who buys our oollee-
v I D I & I V I u I " tlon and sends us a correct solution
О I L I D I M І О I N of the adjoining question the letters

" A I W I T І А І О I T of which must be duly placed, will
^ I vt !___ !----- !----- -- receive one of our charming presents
N I E I R I L І І І Д as follows ;

A Very Fine Piano In Hut-wood,
9 Bloyolos, First Rate,
190 Watches In Gold and Silver,
200 Clocks in Bronze, Flower Vases, Eto.
600 Bijouteries In Cold, Pictures, Eto., Eto,

Immediately after reception of the thousandth correct solution the 
prize-distribution will take place. The happy winner will 

only have to pay the postage.
The advertisement is to be cut out and the address distinctly,
written, is to be sent to the Direction Of 06TARA-VERLAC, 

, Frledonau’ 15, (Germany.)

cord were1000 GRATIS-PRIZESBesides that 
we offer The sports were handled 

well and the attendance was fair.
of our prlze-quetlon

TENDERS AWARDED wen the
duck-pin contest, with a string of 382.

4

Try all the Flaked Corn Foods and then eat for bre

KORN KINKS 5<t
You will never eat any othe com food. It contains all the nutriment Ф Ш
in the choicest white com ombmed with barley-malt. _ A lood that
makes the blood tingle with new life and energy. D®llG10^^m ^lav°r‘ m ,

I Grisp, tasty, snappy. Ready-to-serve rJ|îe Malted СоГП flakes
j with cream or milk. At your grocer s. J ’ w

-fastc--The tenders for the construction of 
the proposed King square band stand 

opened last night by the City 
Cornet Band, and the following awards 
were made: The wrought and cast 
iron work, to the fit. John Iron Works 
Co.; carpenter work, A. E. Hamilton;

Burley; copper

!

mason work, J. II. 
work, W. J. Sltney. The wiring and 
lighting will be taken out by a special 
tender after the stand is ercted.

The work will be commenced im- | 
mediately and It is the intention of the 
band to have a grand opening on Do
minion day.

1

9

NHW YORK, N. Y„ May 22 —Har
vard defeated Columbia in a rough la- 

on South Field today bycroseo game
the score of 10 to 0.

I ■
À
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PEN^NGLE
^ * ^Jiderwear

Qamty on Both the Sham

rock and Victoria 
Grounds.

KШШ.
afternoon will see the openings 

Amateur and Inter-Society 
і worship Mayor Bullock 

across the 
leagues. He will І■ mu patch the first ball 

In both the
____ the Inter-Society Lecgue at 2.45

o’«look and таке an automobile to the 
■^ÎOtoola grounds to open the league 
«tore at 3.16 o'clock.

On the Victoria grounds the Mara- 
t»ona will meet the Clippers, and a 
olose and exciting game is expected.

the

-x>

k The Beauty of Our Garments
L Is in their shapelinessm m

ЩМШ

A

They are form
fitting. Fit the figure better than a glove does 
t the hand—snugly and comfortably, without 
^ a wrinkle anywhere. Just the most 

comfortable Underwear you can buy 
L for yourself, your husband or 

шЙк your children.

P3H V là» V *r~- "Ld3l o

~TL - CMS
fte teams will be composed of 
Allowing players:
Marathons.

-3.
Clippers.

. ..H. Sprout і 

T. McBrine

Catcher. ,-r-Hootee
Pitcher. JSËm f Nos. ^ 

95 and 
100 stand 

first and fore- 
W most among all 
f high-grade Natural 
Wool garments of 

medium weight.

Gtllmore

11st base.
DuffyStubbs k2nd base.
LynchD. Malcolm

3rd base.
:S33ïTommy Howe %Bradbury

■Short stop.
.McNuttCopeland

kgr/eLeft field.

PeA. HoweChase
Centre field.

/ V / lighter^
S’^^weights select^

# fromNos. 7 and 
^ 7| natural wool mixes^^^R

*Nos. 31,40 and 42 wors'^6 
yrted mixes in natural shades, Nos. 46 and 22 Жі 
Two Thread Egyptian Balbriggan. 1

Curry ЕЙГ. Malco’.n,
F Sold at 

-reasonable
/prices S

Right field.
......................................W. Sproul.

McAllister will officiate as
Clawson

James ШIn
umpire.

On the Shamrock grounds the St.
St. Peter’s, 

been rivals . for 
a cracker-jack ТЛJoseph’s will meet the 

These teams have
seasons and

should take place. Georje lie- 
will unipire. The lino-up of

many 
game 
Dermott
St. Peter’o team is: Rogers, catcher, 
CsJlahan, pitcher: Donnelly, 1st base; 
J. McCormack. 2nd base: F De ver, 
captain, 3rd base; Mahon y, manager, 
short stop; C. McCormack, left field; 
j. never, centre field; Doherty, right 
field.

The St. Joseph's have not yet decid
ed on their line-vp.

This evening the St. John the Baptist 
team will make their first appearance 
on the • diamond, when they will meet

A
k

LA
'Every garment sold on the money'back- if? defective planet. Rose team of Falrvllle. Bent and 

щ*я« wtU be the battery for St. John I
Baptist and St. Rose’s will Hoe u# 1

.37911 18Brooklyn
St. Loufs........................ H

Eastern League Games.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Baltimore,

BASEBALL. .36719

National League Games.

At ‘St. Louis—St. Louis-New York, 
rain.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg,SPORTING MATTERS o.
3. At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Newark, 0 

(ten innings.)
At Rochester—Providence, 2; Roches

ter. 7.

At Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 7. 
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 2; Ciin- 

cinnati, 5.
Eastern League Standing.*

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
..10 7 .588
..11 8 .579
.. 10 8 .666
. 13 11 .542
. 11 10

Won. Lost P.C. Toronto.................
17 8 .680 Buffalo.. ..
13 11 .642 і Baltimore..............
14 12 .538 '■ Newark...................

.519 Montreal...............
.519 ' Rochester.............
.500 jersey City.. ..

as follows: Catcher, J. O’Toole; pitch- 
jam es O'Keeffe; 1st base, R. Kee- 

2nd base, A. McKinnon; 3rd base,

Chicago.................
Pittsburg...............
Philadelphia .. .
Cincinnati..............
New York............
Boston.................

m SEASON WILL 
EH HERE TODAY

or,
nan;
Maurice Downey, captain; short stop, 
M. Ryan; left field, William Quigg; 
centre field, Richard Melaney; right 
field, P. O'Toole.

.524.. 14 13
.. 14 13

15 15
.42912. .. 9 

.... 8 .40012

BUSINESS CAHi)S..316 EXCITING CONTES і Ü 
EXPECTED MONDAY

.... 6 13Providence..

>American League G-i.nes,

At Boston—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 1.
At New York—New York-Chicago, 

wet grounds.
At Washington—Washington, 1; De

troit, 4.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1; Phila

delphia, 0 (7 Innings).

Clifton House
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Keen Interest Taken 

in Meet.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 17

... 18

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop,
.63010New York... . 

Philadelphia. ..
Cleveland...............
Chicago...................
St. Louis..............
Detroit.....................
Washington...................H
Boston

.68113
STILL IN BUSINESS... 16 12 і .571

... 14 13
.... 15 15
... 13 14

.519
at VictoriaSeason Opens

Grounds Under Favor-

.500 We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
end kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$1.00 per Load
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St 

’Phone 733.

.481
,39317
.33310 20

able Conditions.
BASEBALL PLAYER KILLED

Not for years in St. John has there 
been as keen a general interest in ath
letic spoils as In those which are to. 
take place on the Victoria grounds on 
Monday afternoon, 
competitors in good condition, and the 
running track in a better state, than 
it was last year; and with some run
ners
St. John cinder path,
King, Covey and Rees, there should be 
a very exciting series of contests.

The Every Day Club gained a repu
tation last year for pulling off the 
events without a moment of unneces
sary delay, and it will be the same on 
Monday. The officials of the day are:

Referee. Mayor Bullock.
Judges, C. E. MaoMiehael, William 

Vincent. J. N. Harvey.
Pi Uriel", Arthur McHugh.
Timers. Tiros Daley, John Malcolm,

GLOVER FARM DAIRYPITTSBURG. May 22,—In the midst 
of an exciting game of baseball in Ha
zelwood yesterday.fi Ralph C. Barr, ag
ed IS. one of the players, was ' struck 

’he head by a hard hit line drive

Corner Queen і Carmarthen Sts.
With fully forty Milk Cream, Buttermilk 

and Hennery Eggs.
H. M FLOYD

Call our Telephone 1608

over
and died almost immediately. Harry 
Wertz, aged 17, who hit the ball, was 
arrested along with six other players, 
and locked up. but. later released on an I 
order from the coroner.

in the field who are new to the 
as Lennerton,

M, T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar

«■c—........... - ■&<&! Hill Cemetery,
West St. John.

„ , . I House West 166-11.
Telephone j Works West 177-21-

MARRIED BY MISTAKE
|NSSH|

Connecticut Woman Is Suing for a 
Divorce

C. W. Boll.
Clerks of course, B. L. Sheppard, 

Edward McAfee, Fred. L. Tufts. 
Announcer, William Case.
The ( lull's fife a yd drum band will

Hyes Tested Free!
DitficuSt Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
&Ü Brussels Street

YORK, May 21.A despatch 
to the Tribune from South Norwalk 
Conn., says:—When Wm. Krlsick and 
Miss Alexandria Kirzika, two Poles. ; apr,eal- in their ne.v uniforms and ріку 
applied for a dog license from Town at Bock wood Park this afternoon, and 
Clerk Herbert R. Smith, on Saturday, this evening they will march out in ; 
they got a marriage license and John the city. On Monday afternoon they 
CUrnow, Justice of the Peace, mar- wjц play from the head of King street

to the Victoria - grounds before the

NEW

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.ried them.
The bride has now instituted pro- sp01-ts begin, 

ceedings for divorce and threatens the 
officials. She says all that they want
ed was a dog license.

Krisiek’s dog is named Louise, and 
in his broken English all he could 

that he wanted a license for

Every evening this week there has j 
been a crowd of ball players, runners | j'ianïolvn 
and onlookers at the. grounds, and the • 

most favorable

Old Factory of Price and" Shaw, In- 

‘Carriages andNew and second
season opens * under 
conditions.

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

for the sportsFour more entries
received since tile list was pub-

say was
Louise, which accounted for the mis
take. The bride is a. cousin of, the

were
lishvd yesterday. Three are from the 
Croudtviile A. C. These are J. E. Bar
rett for the half mile, mile and two- 

N. W. Petersen for the 
D. J. Barrett in the !

bridegroom.

mile events:

NEARLY TWO MILLION 
SURPLUS IN P. 0. DEPT.

Л E. Hamilton, Contractor,

Real Estate Repairs of all 
descriptions undertaken.

Shop and Office Brussels St. 
’Phone 1(528.

one ;nile, and 
half mile for boys seventeen and un- 

Willie II Abell “f Spruce Lakeder.
enters in the lOu and 440 for boys four
teen and under.

PROVINCIAL RUGBY LEAGUE
OTTAWA, Ont., May 22,—To a ques

tion of Mr.Fowler in the heuee tonight. 
Hon. Mr. Lemieuv stated that tire sur
plus of post office service for year end
ing March 31 last would be from a 
million and a half to a million six hun
dred thousand dollars.

The items lor outside service,amount
ing to $6.476,735 were passed. It was 
sumouncud the supply would-be con
tint»» TttonMWl

ROSS & ROURKE,MONCTON, May 22,—Representatives 
of Moncton, U. N. B., Marathons, Al
gonquins met here this evening and 
discussed a provincial Rugby league. 
They appointed ^ secretary pro tern 
and decided to meet again early in Oc
tober in St. John on the day after the 
intercollegiate football meeting.

60 EXMOUTH ST.
All kinds of Construction Work 
and Repairing undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed.

sale price 
sale price 
sale price

Ladies’ 50c P. C. and D. & A Corsets,
Ladies' 75c P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ $1.00 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets,
Ladies’ 1.50 P. C. and D. & A. Corsets, sale price
Ladies' 50c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies' 25c Fancy Lisle Hose, black or tan,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,

Men’s Hat Department—
Men’s $2.00 Hard Hats.

2.00 Soft Hats.
Straw Hats.

Every well dressed man wears the King Hat,

In Shoe Department-

iso1 doz. Men’s 10c. white handkerchiefs. Sale price, 
200 15c braces.

25c ties.
35c ties.
35c black cashmere hose.
60c white dress shirts.
25c Balb’n shirts and drawers. “

$1.48
48 1.48 1.1818c 98c to 1.98

$2.50
ee

1450 .19•i200 .252 pairs
30 .36Ladies’ 50c Hose Supporters,

Ladies’ 25c Hose Supporters, - 
Ladies’ 15c Hose Supporters,
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Collars,
Ladies’ 50c black and tan Leather Belts,
Ladies’ 75c black and tan Leather Belts,
Girls’ Fancy Sunshades, 49c Up.
Children’s Dresses, worth from 75c to $1.00, your 

choice, -----
Children’s Dresses, worth from $1.00 to $1.25, your 

choice, -
20 dozen Ladies’ $2.25 Undressed long Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ $2.50 long black or tan gloves,
Ladies’ short Kid Gloves,
Ladies’ $12 00 Tweed Costumes,
Ladies’ 18.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Venetian, -
Ladies’ $i5.op'Costumes, black or blue Vicuna, 
Ladies’ 30.00 Costumes, black, blue or brown 

Pan ma,
Ladies’ short Box or tight fitting Coats,
Ladies’ long '.^u*e Coats,

$3.48 up 
2.98 up
1.48 up
2.48 up

Men's Tan Oxfords,
“ Patent Oxfords, 

Women’s Tan

48cMen’s 65o Duck working shirts. 
65c soft front

.19

48ci« .05a

«■“ $1.00
1,50

16c linen collars.
* $1.75 Canadian Tweed Pants. 

8.00 Hewson
* 6.00 English Worsted “
«« a50 Canadian Tweed Suits.

15c to .75Patent Oxfords,4<
tlІІ .30Ladies’ Clothing Department-for .50

Ladies’ $9.00 White Allover Silk Lined Waists.
Sale price, $6.48

$1.24
1.91#4

5.48i<7.50a

4.41it6.50it f6.48 3.98itti 11« 5.25
4.50** 10.00

“ 12.00 English Worsteds.
“ 14,00
•• 16.00 English Clay Worsted—blk. or bine.

Sale price,
1*

11«<it

2І98tit<3.76
11. 6.48 1.988.50 White Silk Waists.
11. 5.48a7.00

6.25
4.75
2.75

50 doz. Ladies' 95c White Lawn Waists.
75c white and col’d waists.
White Lawn Waists—samples. 75c 1° .

« 1.50from 75c to 
sale price7.48

6.48
4.98“ 10.00 Short Toppers.

** 10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats.
« 6.983.98«<»

198«t.

In Boys’ Department-
веув’ $8.00 two-piece Suits. 

n 8.00 Buster Brown Suits.
4.50 three-piece Suita
6,00

“ Fancy Top Overcoats.
80 deaen Beys’ 65c Knee Pants.

14.9865c
11.9848cit25$1.98 5 «

i:tS <.Ladies’ $1.25 
“ 2.25

25.00(■

4.98 $2.98 to 14.00 
7.98 to 15.00

tt

3.25 _«<$2.98 to 7,00
4.75«Sale price,

WILCOX BROS
JVi

If you want any of the Lines Advertised in this List Now is Your Chance to Get Them.
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(INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA)
Princeton, British ColumbiaPrwafWtlM of Its Individuality Necessary to Sale!

of India
Heed Offiloe at the Mine,

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
M. L. McDougall, Director.
John M. Murray, Director.

SOLICITORS.—McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchcl <fc Surveyor, 
Montreal, P. Q.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS AND BROKERS for the UNITED EMPIRE CO., LIMITED; J. T ARMAND & 00-,
8 Notre Dame Street Bast, MONTREAL, P. Q. '

W. 0- McDougall, President and Manager. 
John M. Smith, Seoretary.

BANKERS.—Canadian Bank of Commerce, Princeton, B. G.

B..L. Held, Director.
While tho Ameer of Afghanistan does lowing assurance:

not appear to have much authority і “In return for this kindness and fav-
and 
that 

or of the

1 . "over those of his tribesmen who are our, I am ready with my arms 
participating in the frontier tribal up- people to render any service 
rising among the Mohmundw of India may be required of me 
there is " little doubt that the natives Afghan nation. As the British Govern- 
who are proving »o restive under An- ment has declared that it will assist 
glo-Indian rule and are giving the In
dian government many moments of

in repelling any foreign enemy, ho 
it is right and proper that Afghanis- 

anxiety, are receiving valuable aid tan shQuld unite in the firmest man- 
from their friends beyond the border j ner and stand gjde t>y side with the 
of Afghanistan. I British Government ''

There is nothing so far to prove that 
the Amir is in sympathy with these 
actions, but it ie feared that some of 
his officers may be able to explain ! 
something and the danger in affairs ot - 
this kind is that one step may lead to ! 
another and develop unpleasantness 
with Afghanistan, and that is the one 
thing Great Britain and the Indian 
government would meet likely desire 
to avoid.

In that connection the London Times | 
points out that “these warlike partici- j 
pants from across the Afghan frontier 
are hot necessarily true Afghans at all.
They are probably men of the border, 
living on the Afghan side of the Du
rand line who yield very little more al
legiance to the Ameer then the tribes
men on the British side of the line 
proffer to the ruler of India. Yet their 
march across the border has been so 
open and so conspicuous that It is dif
ficult to believe that the representa
tives of the Ameer near the frontier 
were ignorant of what was occurring.
There must have been some compllc- 
ty on the part of the officials at Dakka 
and Jalalabad,and in due season it will 
be necessary to draw sharp attention 
to their shortcomings.

9—Because the company is now preparing to build a reverberatory 
furnace to smelt its own copper, gold and silver ore, which we 
calculate at an average of $8 00 per ton. Estimated cost of min
ing, smelting, labor, etc., is $3.00 per ton, leaving $5.00 net pOr 
ton.

10—Because if the Company smelts 260 tons per day we would have 
5 X $250, or $1,260 a day; 300 working days a year would give 300 
X $1,250, or $375,000 a year, or 76 per cent, on the entire capital. 
Adding the coal revenue we win have a total revenue the first 

from the date the smelter and coal plants are In operation

GOOD MINING INVESTMENT PAYS, ALWAYS HAS PAID 
AND ALWAYS WILL PAY better than any other • industrial or 
business enterprise. There is more money lost In business failures 
in one year than there is in mining In five years. Who will deny 
that

me

1: Upon the death of the former Ameer 
all the treaties and agreements prac
tically expired upon the accession of 
the new Ameer.

Inveterate suspicion of foreign in
fluence characterizes every aspect of 
Habib Ullah’s external, policy; and so 
frequently during 1901-04 did these 
doubts, of Britain's good faith imperil 

1 Anglo-Afghan relations, that at the 
! close of 1904 action of a convincing na
ture was held to be essential. In an ef
fort to determine an intolerable situa- 

■ tion Mr. (now Sir) Louie Dane was 
sent as a special envoy to Kabul, when 

' the questions of the Ameer’s subsidy 
and powers in respect of the importa
tion of arms were decided by confirm
ing, as with Habib Ullali, the letter 
and spirit of the agreements which 
had existed between Abdur Rahman 
and the Government of India. Under 
the powers of this convention the 
Ameer thus obtained—firetly, the re
lease of the arrears of subsidy, in all 
some £400,060; secondly, the continua
nt» ot the annual subsidy of eighteen 
lakhs of rupees; thirdly, the right to 
an unrestricted importation of arms; 
and, lastly, recognition of himself as 
independent King of Afghanistan and 

j Its dependencies.
1 As the result of a British mission to 

engagements

See every weekly report on failures in Canada and the United 
States and then judge for yourself.

Mining industry is the foundation of a country. If mining Would 
tomorrow every business would have to shut down. year

of $525,000, or more than the entire capitalization.
11— Because the UNITED EMPIRE COMPANY, LIMITED, has Its 

property developed.
12— What the company requires is sufficient capital to build Its own

cease
THE UNITED EMPIRE COMPANY. LIMITED, OF PRINCE

TON, S. C., offers a genuine investment, as safe as any piece of 
real estate would be, at 50c. o n the dollar- 

invest and become a Shareholder in this Company!
1—Because the Company owns 2,000 acres of coal land, well de

veloped and ready to ship.
. 2—Because it owns nine mineral claims of about 250 acres, well de

veloped.
3—Because it bwhs 602 acres of ranch and timber land adjoining 

above.

We are asking you to
l '■

smelter and complete the equipment of the mine.
15_THE UNITED EMPIRE COMPANY, LIMITED, is now offering

a limited number of shares at 70 cents each, which should be 
taken advantage of by investor», as this is not a speculation, as 
the coal and the ore age sufficiently developed and exposed to 
warrant a large revenue for generations to come.

fit

*

14—The shares selling today at 70c. will be more than double after the 
railway will be at the mines, and worth at least $5.00 within the 
next two and one-half years. THE UNITED EMPIRE COM
PANY, LIMITED, WILL BEJ THE MOST POPULAR MINING 
COMPANY IN CANADA.

^15—To give small and large investors the same chsuce, the payments 
follewe: Price per share, 70c—20c- per share with

4— Because it oWfis three valuable water rights-
5— Because the Company has clear titles to above properties; has 

no debt or other incumbrances. 4
6—Because the property has 600 feet of underground tunnels and 

also surface openings along the immense ore body extend- can be made as „ _ „
the subscription, and 10c. per shkre per month until tire 70c. are 
fully paid up, when certificate will be issued.
The prospectus of the Company has been filed with the Govern

ment of British Columbia, according to the las- of that Frovtnoe 
All statements made therein will stand verification.

shafts, 
ing for. about 4,500 feet.

7—Because the Company is r eady to ship coal the very day the 
reaches the mines, which will be at the end of thisfirst train 

year.
it will bè able to ship from 200 to 500 tons a day at$—Because ...

$1.00 profit per ton; 300 working days would make $150,000 a year, 
about 30 per cent- bn the entire capital. This is a low estim-

------- .. і

Prospectus will be sent on applioation.
All subscriptions a$id payment* to be made to the United Empire 

Company’s authorized agents and brokers.
FROM THE AFGHAN SIDE.

A more serious implication Is that the 
men who are alleged to be chiefly res- Kabul In 1904-5, the 
ponsible for stirring up fanaticism which had existed with the late 
among the Mohmands and their neigh- Ameer since 1880 were renewed by the 
hors all come from the Afghan ride, treaty of March 21, 1905. The Ameer 
Even the supplies flowing in to the visited India in 1907. The Anglo- 
tribesmen are said to come large- Russian compact of 1907 declares Af- 
ly from Afghan territory. It would still ghanistan outside the sphere of Rus- 
we think, we Unwise to jump to the sian influence and Russian agrees to 
conclusion that any share of reepensi- conduct negotiations with that country 
bility rests upon the Ameer for the urn- through Great Britain, 
warrantable incursion of some of his 
subjects. It Is due to him to wait for | A 
his explanation, and to eee, moreover 
whether he takes steps to undo thé un 
fortunate consequences of the laxity 
of his border officials ? The Ameer is 
entitled to be relieved from hasty cri
ticism, especially If there is no sign 
of any adequate motive which could 
lead him to be forgetful of his duties 
to his friends and neighbors and pro
tectors. The “fog ot war,” has settled 
so densely upon the movements of the 
Afghans who have joined in the re
volt that speculation 
seems useless just now: 
stilj disposed to regarad the Afghan 
share of the outbreak as a local and 
temporary ebullition of fanatical feel
ing."

I
'or

ate.
AGENTS WANTED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

ARMANb & CO., 3 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal, Dan.
OUT THIS OUT AND FILL IN,•ЛJTelephone Main 2202.

Application for Shares of The United Empire Company, Limited.
........................ ...  shares at 70 cents per share (non-aseessableV, payable 20 cents per share at,

month until fully paid up. Enclosed please find

.............. .................- — ADDRESS...............

............,............... — — Province or state

All checks and payments to be made to the authorized agents. J. T. Armand & Co., Montreal, Canada.

X, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for 
_ _ the'first payment, and 10 cents per share per

NAME............

Town or City

SPIRITUAL PASTOR AND 
MASTER.

dollars as first payment.

• • *•' •• • el » >• •• ••Unlike his father. Habib Ullah 
takes but little interest in military af
fairs, preferring to be regarded as tbs 
director of things spiritual. Even 
Abdur Rahman, who accepted the title 
Zia-ul-Millat-wud-din—Light of the і 
Nation and Religion — found himself 
sorely pressed by Kabul fanaticism, 
but his successor, too weak to head 
the current and too zealous a Mahom- 
medan to question the teaching of the 
mullahs, has disclosed a subserviency 
to priestly control which has reacted 
with unfortunate results upon' his re
lations with the Government of India. 
With the connivance of the late Hadda 
Mullah—a frontier firebrand of the

1
Ue

became reckless. Their mother, whq. 
was a good woman, could nbt control; 
them. They were taken in hand.by ar 
sort of feminine Fagin. with the re
sult that while still in their teens they1' 
were both convicts in Folsom peniten
tiary as burglars. However, there 
was sympathy felt for them, both on, 
account of their history and their 
youth, and before long they were out> 
on parole- For a term of months they' 
reported each 30 days as required by
law. Then they left the persons who 
had given them employment and 
vanished.

for* the blaze had been lighted, two 
knocked at the rear door of theHOW CHIME BREEDS CHIME.as to causes 

and we are
men
Majors saloon агЦ held an excited 
whispered conversation with the pro
prietor. These men were recognized as 
Jewell and Showers. The next morning 
the pair had disappeared, but Majors 
was doing business ag usual. Suspic
ion was excited by the absence; pur
suit made, and both were captured, but 
only after a desperate resistance. An
other incident that created interest was 
that the night of the crime a horse 

at last the companies refused to place owned by Majors bad been out of the 
any more insurance Majors deliberate- ijvëry stable, for it showed evidence 
ly abandoned decent associations, and, 0f having been ridden hard. Then a 
moving to the neighboring town of ranchman remembered to have heard 
Los Gatos, opened a saloon. the sound of a horseman galloping

From the first his establishment was fast up the canyon leading to the Re-
nowden home, and an hour later the 
sound of a return at the same- speed. 
Majors was placed under arrest and 
put on trial with the others.

GEOGRAPHICAL VALUE-
native rulers most pernicious type—he was install

ed with special honors as Siraj-ul- 
Millat-wuddin—Lamp of the Congre
gation and the Faith—while upon a 
later occasion, at the instance of the 

. Head Mullah in Kabul, he divorced 
geographical situation, Afghanistan is three q£ Mg eeven wives> citing with 
of the highest value to the position of 
India. Lying between the possessions 
of Great Britain and Russia in mid- 
Asia — bounded on the north by the
Oxus River and Russian Turkestan, letter of Moslem doctrine, 
on the south by India, on the west by waa t0 carry him to the length of for- 
Persla, and on the east by the relgon bidding toe use of gold laces, embroi- 
of the Pamirs—it fulfills the functions qereq shoes, bright handkerchiefs, and 

buffer state, and mistakenly Is jewellery among men, and of ordering 
so described, although the recognition (be white picturesque street cloaks of 

dependence, contained in the bis feminine subjects to be dyed

A Western Tale,Among the many 
whose terrorities are protected by the 
British Government there is no one 
of greater importance 
of Afghanistan. . On account of its

than the Ameer

Sometimes the story of a crime is so 
markedly unique and the links of it 
stretch over so long a period that it 

than the mere record of 
be that the criminal

extreme unction the mandate of the 
Mahommedan religion which forbids a 
true believer to maintain more than

y TAKE TO STAGE ROBBERY.
A little later there was a stage rob

bery in Utah. A posse took up the," 
chase. One of the bandits, a smooth-1 
faced boy was shot, and the survivor, 
after slaying Captain Brown, of the 
Ogden police, one of the ftosse. was 
overpowered, l'he prisoner refused to 
give his name or that of his associate,' 
His photograph was printed In the Sait
Lake papers and upon reaching San 

Francisco, was at once recognized as 
that of Abe Majors. Of course his fel
low bandit was his brother Archie. Abe 
was tried and condemned to be shot, 
but a second trial lessened the penalty

becomes more
tragedy. It may
has been born under a shadow or with 
poison In his moral blood, 
question arises if he is not to be pitied; 
whether he can be considered culpable 
in the fullest sense, or has been the never
victim of circumstances grim and in- two were Jewell and Showers. Jewell

was a genial young fellow, a great fa- 
Several m mths ago a number of vcrlte with the children ofthevillage. 

Utah convicts made a dash for liberty. The otiher was a phlegmatic German, 
One of these was wounded and captur- not credited with being very bright.
?d a?Lst immediately. The simple BURNED BY ASSASSINS.
narrative of the hapless felon's life. One night the glare of a fire was no-
showing his generis and environment, tlced in the nearby mountains The 
affords material for the student of j next morning revealed that this had 
criminology. To be complete It must been caused by the burning of the 
begin as far back as 1372, and even cabin of an old mountaineer named 

there must have been at work Rcnowden. Outside toe circle of fire.
a bullet through toe breast, was the 
body of Renowden. Inside the ruins 
was 
rran,
ing settler, McIntyre. It was known 
that thé pair had been in the habit of 
exchanging visits. In the heart of Mc
Intyre wâs a bullet that fitted the 
pistol carried by Showers, this fact not 
bring discovered until long afterward, 
when the tell-tale bit of Wad fell from 
toe organ that,had béen preserved in 
alcohol.

The evening of the fire, but hours be-

feur. The wish to observe the very
however. looked upon with suspicion, mainly 

because among the hangers-on were a 
number never known to work and yet 

without seme money. Of these,

Then .the

of a
THE MISCREANTS CONVICTED.

of its
Dane convention, removed any ves- kharki, mustard yellow, o- slate. The 
tige of subordination that was remain- active force behind these manifesta- 
ing to its position. The capital in tions of intolerance in toe Arreer is his 
Kabul, and other cities of importance bigoted brother, the Con mander-ln- 

Kandahar and Herat, while among Chief, the Sirdar Nazr Ullah Khan, 
the physical features are the celebrated who has become a Hafis, or repeater 
mountain range, the Hindu Kush, of the Koran, and is also an I'timad- 
which runs from east to west across ud-lowlah, or “Confidence 

country and the classic Oxus, one State." With Nazr Ullah
streams in Asia, all the forces of the Kabul priest- 
into five major hood, than whom there

Kabul, bigoted sect throughout the Mahom
medan world. In fact the real rulers 
of the people are the priests, and the 
great division of the State lies be
tween two sects of Mahommedans, the 
Sunnis And the Shiahs. All Afghans 

Ullah Khan,

Showers took the stand and made a 
full confession. He said that the job 
had been planned by Majors, and 
for robbery and murder. They thought 
old Renowden had money, and went 
prepared to exact It from him by tor
ture, the pincers and twine they had 
carried for this being displayed In

was

are
to life imprisonment.

The manner in which news travels 
among Inmates of a penitentiary is a 
mystery, even to prison officials, but 
it travels and no interdiction has been 
found effective. News of the fate of the 
Majors boys stirred the hundreds of 
convicts at Folsom, but particularly 
one Putman, a life-termor, who has 
formed a friendship over them. He 

filnous. and turned over.in his

of the
are allied court.

All were found guilty, 
sentenced to be hanged, and 
hanged, gay and à criant ,.t o the last. 
Showers got life imprisonment, and a 
similar fate was named for Majors. 
At fTiis the community was indignant, 
and demanded that the 
tried again, this ticne for toe murder 
of McIntyre. He had originated the 
plot, had ordered his pals to take to 
flight and had taken that awful mid
night ride tfi destroy the evidence.

It seemed from the story (If bhovvers 
that when the two found that Rènow- 
den had company they were scared, 
but after drinking from a bottle they 
carried had screwed their courage up 
to entering the cablp. They made the 

of being strangers in quest

the then
dire and subtle influences, toe history 
of which has been lost.

In thé year mentioned Lloyd Majors 
appeared in San Jose, Cal. He was 
dark, forbidding man, by occupation a 
wheelwright. He possessed a fair edu
cation. took an interest in church work 
and joined a political club. In argu
ment upon political subjects he dis
played an ugly temper. Majors fell Into 
disesteem, not by reason of this tem
per, however, but because of the ten
dency of his little shop to be destroyed 
by fire after he had Insured it. When

Jewel was 
wasot the most historical 

It is divided today 
provinces—Herat, Kandahar,
Afghan, Turkestan and Badakshau, 
and extends protection to thÿ two ter
ritories ot Kafirstan and Wakhan- 
Afghanistan occupies an area more 
lhan 300,000 square miles in extent, 
contains a population estimated at a 
little less than six millions, boasts an 
annual revenue varying between 
and two millions sterling, and posses- 

army of do/Stful quality, but 
returned numerically at 50,000 on a 
peace footing. The eminent advanta- , 
ges attaching to Its geograph.cal loca- j 
tion have made it always desirable j 
that complete concordance should be , 
maintained between its ruler and the f 
Viceroy of India, and for this purpose 

treaties have been exchanged

is no more
the trunk and head of another 
quickly Identified as a neighbor-a

latter be
mind schemes for. vengeance. Only one 
way occurred to him. There was Show
ers. a .prlsoper in the same institution 
with blur, he would wreck his hatred 
on this man.

are Sunnis, and Nazr 
through his brother the Ameer, over 
whom he has obtained a pronounced 
ascendency, to their leader. It wall be 
seen, therefore, ' that anti-foreign pre
judices are centred in a powerful fac
tion of the Kabul Court.

one

ses an REVENGE ON INFORMER

And so he did. Procuring a file, le 
it into a deadly blade, andsharpened

meeting the fellow convict .he had 
learned to regard as the prime cause 
of tlie trouble, plunged the steel into 
him again and again. The law took 

cognizance of his motives. There 
not any plea of . emotional insan-

pretense
ot the shortest cut to Los Gatos. Re
nowden stepped outside to point the

McIntyrevarious 
and still, in fact, exist.

no
way and Jewel shot him. 
followed to the door at the sound of 
the shot and became Jewle’s second 
victim. This paft ofthe narration 
false, but waa accepted then.

Afttir the murder panic seized the 
assassins, and they fled wildly down 
the mountain to tell their principal of 
their failure and their deed He cursed 
them for a, pair of fools, bade them 
fly the country, and then destroyed 

cabin himself, not knowing that 
was outside,

was
ity interposed in his behalf, and in due 
time Pullman dropped through the 
trap, his life sentence ended.

Thus to a crime of robbery planned" 
in the 70s may be directly traced eight 
deaths by violence Four men were 
murdered) three legally executed and 
one killed by pursuers. What a malign 
force was Lloyd Majors, the wheel- • 
wright! And it must not be forgotten 
that in the Utah penitentiary there is 
a hopeless convict \expi4ting the sin 
of his father; while sadder, perhaps 
than all, there is somewhere, crushed 
and broken-hearted, a widowed moth
er, whose memory is nothing but bit- - 
tei-ness. and who must mourn with 
equal grief his living and her dead. .

GREAT BRITAIN'S PLEDGE.
was

Great Britain's relations with Afg- ; 
hanistan dates back to 1S09 when the 
latter country was agitated by the ru 
mor that the Emperor Napoleon and 
Czar Alexander were about to. invade 
India through Persia- A British Am
bassador was sent to Kabul, but it 
was not until 1855 that toe first treaty j 
was signed, sealed and delivered. For , 

intern^ troubles kept 
and the rulers of 
alternately with Rus-

tho
the body of Renowden 
there to be found and to betray.

Ÿhe people considered all these facts 
in insistence upon a 

The utmost that Majors

many years 
matters upset 
country flirted 
sis. and Great Britain.

In 1880 Great Britain made the tol- ; 
lowing Pledge to th former «Ameer 
Abdur Rahman: "If an power should 
attempt1 to interfere In Afghanistan . 
and if such interference should lead 
to unprovoked aggression on the do 

Higtinebs, in that event 
Government would be У re- 

such extent and 
to the

the
:

: and were firm 
і second trial, 

could do was to get a change of ven
te Alameda county (Oakland) where 

tried, and, after a long delay 
one

! ue
he was 
and 
brief escape,
unrepen tent*

COW VS. MILKMAN.stubborn fight, as well as
was hanged, a desperado A Philadelphia lawyer maintains an 

admirable stock farm on the outskirts 
ot the uQaker City. One day last sum
mer some poor children were permitted 

During the trial of Majors h:s two to go over 
boys were in the courtroom. The older lr.Epe2tion 
was not over 7, the second about two 

They had no concep-

:

mains of your
THE SONS OF MAJORSthe British 

-pared to aid you to 
in such manner as may appear

Government necessary in re- 
it, provided that your Highness 
unreservedly the advice of the

this farm, and when their 
done each of them waswasBritish given a glass of mlllt.

The milk came from a $2,500 cow- 
“How do you like it, boys7" asked 

an attendant, when the little fellows 
had drained their passes.

"Fine!
with a grin of approval. Then, after 

he added:

pelting 
follows
British Government in regard to your . 
external relations."

Internal troubles followed for some 
and in 1883 Great Britain granted 

subsidy to pay for the 
and to be devoted to the de- 

of the nnrth-we«tern frontier. In 
for further assistance. 
Great Britain the to N

years younger, 
tion of the solemnity ot the occasion, 
and when their father was seen no 

wondered why their mother W®pt.

1

more
But as they grew they could realize 
the bar sinister, 
about them. They were shunned, even 

'ed with the truth after they liad

Fine!" said one youngster,
time, There was a cloud
the Ameer a

a pause,
“I wishl our milkman kept a cow.**troops 

fence 
1885, in return 
the Ameer gave

taun/i
reached an age to feel the thrust. They —Harper's Magazine.

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST !
MAGIC BAKING POWDER x

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
k GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

LîmSiÂ
ь

АІШ l*HiS£FJr ч

à When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, 
generally the case with substitutes.

m >E -
à
5ЕЯЕІ
„ ВїЖЇІ

as is

Г-t
There are many reasons why you should 

ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good," or “better" or the 

thing” as the article you ask for.

1

1 ft>
X tame

The buying public recognize the superior 
advertised and standard articlesquality of well 

like Gillett’s goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact/and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.STOP HIM!

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

§gp- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES
JMONTREALWINNIPEG.

)/ 1
I

i

SEVER

■WHY GREAT BRITAIN IS 
INTERESTED 1 AFGHANISTAN

THE UNITED EMPIRE COMPANY, LIMITED!

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

Capita! $060,000 60, divided Into 600,000 Shares ef a Par Value ef $100 Eaoh.і

r Saturday, may 28 ieosTHE STAR, ST, JOHN N.
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Certainly ef 
Ptyle-Cnrrect

*яіь:......
*

There’s a ■ 
brand new 1 
model for yon ’ 
among our lât-

productions.
re are three EABDOLPH 

which tell the story of style-cor
rectness in collars, 
many mere. Pick the style you like 
best—there need be no thought of 
it or wear when you get this brand. 
In Castle Brand, 20c. each, 3 for 50e.

In ВШ Brand, з for 35c.

зть
■ :1 COLLARS

The collate that are 
BOULEVARD made right» inside and 
out. ' Their beautiful outside appear
ance hides nothing but the best fabric 

’ and the most expert workmanship.
Hand cut from brass-bound patterns, 

they are perfectly RIALTO
>, shaped to start —
with — double 
stitçfeing pге-

SB
Makers, Berlis.

est
He

There ate

MBWIY WILL NOT
BE ABOLISHED

stfcamJuUmscae crowds gather, as they 
I eve tii the past, to see some wonder 
of the show the Midway w4U not be 
lr the way of the people- 

“It is the experience in New Bruns
wick. in fact aU overAhe world where 
there ; are 
that aide sbonanen wfiL follow the fair, 
and it thee* sure not inside the grounds, 

be controlled and 
watehed, they will find someplace out
side the fence where they may more 
easily fool and fleece the unsuspect
ing.

‘"Sin prospecte tor St. Jehn’e big 
show, even wt this early date, are good, 
and there is riot much doubt that the 
exhibition ot 1908 to this city will be 
a banher one In every respect ’

Manager Arnold of toe exMbtition 
out the following statement to

exhibitions and circuses,

where they can

/
gave
Thd Sun last .evening:

“There Is plenty of evidence that 
the people throughout all sections of 
the province are taking a keen inter- 
tost in the exhibition to be held here 
Sept. 12th to 19th. inquiries by the 
prize list лге pouring in, and from 

tho Indications are thatmany sources 
exhibitors will bs numerous when the
show opens.

"This impression that the' Midway 
ulll be done away with to erroneous, 
as that source of entertainment, which 
4s so agreeable tq many of those who 
attend all the big shows, will not be 
lacking at 9t. John’s fair. The man
agement, however, do not believe that 
toe people want tc. go to the exhibition 
this fall thinking that they will And 
ei erythlng in the same old place. 
The” believe rather that a new ar- 
raiiAment. with surprises in plenty, 
with*nothing just the same, 'rill please 
the people far better Hen to be able 
to go about blind-folded ar.d tell pretty 
nearly exactly where they are.

plan the • Midway 
not be found in the same old

By
cairying out this

1 ira у
place, but the people who like that 
sort of tiling may not have to go very 
far on the grounds to find It. And 
when immense crowds gather, os they 
have to toe past, to see some wonder 
of the show the Midway will not be 
In the way of the people.

“It is the experience in New Bruns- 
World wherewick, in fact all over the

exhlbltios and circuses,there
that side showmen will follow toe/fair, 
and if they are not inside the grounds, 

be controlled and

are

where they can 
wstched. they will And some place out
side the fence where they may more 
easily fool and fleece the unsuspect
ing.

"The prospects for St. John’s big 
show, even at this early date, ore good, 
end there is not much doubt that the 
exhibition of 1908 to this city will be 
в banner one In every respect."

THROUGH TO CHINA.

"Oh, mamma," ’cried little 
year-old excitedly, "guess what I did 

’.awhile ago"
VI don't know. What is It?"
"Why. I dug and dug out there In 

the ground way through to China.”
“What are you telling me such a 

story for?" his mother asked severely.
"Well, I did, honest. See " 

held a broken piece of an old plate up 
for inspection.—Washington Star-_____

V seven-

And he

HAD I STAB-LIKE PAW 
THROUGH THE Htm.

IHLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

There is no one, we imagine, sets shout 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
In the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
•o intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the one means disease 
sod disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sicknees. Take Milbum’s 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such eon- 
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with a new 
life.

Mre. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes: “I was troubled with a 
«tab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 

harm than good. I was advised by 
a friend to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, attd after neing two boxes I was 

pletely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
Cor I believe they saved my life.”

Price 80 cent*
$1.26, at all deal 
receipt of price by The" T. Milbum Go.. 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Heart and

more

com

убГ box or 3 boxes for 
ere or mailed direct on

*
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MLETS CUT THE S і 
STRING AND KEEP*) 

HIM HERE __ /

і

NOW Busterÿou\ 
STAY RIGHT HERE IN Ve* 
the Hotel-Until I 

___Return

THERE'S A PIECE 
V OF CANDY—%X Ç Put on thê

\C0at nôw'Уl;3 AND DRESS 
__HIM UPr»A ^NY central)

Will Go to / 
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WHAT5THE 
ШЕ OF 
MONKEYS 
ANY WAY?

resolved
that every thing is the effect of Some 
CAUSE. ITS GOT ToBESO. ПУ Condition 
is the Result of Getting Fresh with a fool
MONKEY. HAPPINESS OR SORROW, HEALTH OR
Sickness are all caused By yourself, most 
of the Time, when You Give up believing 
in Superstitions and GEt down ToThe 
Fact That Nature's Laws were made for 
You To USE FOR Your own good or your 
own DESTRUCTION,ThenYou’llBE FREE!. 
You»D0NT have To BeSicKT 
you^ont want to. J 
/^IgsjASMUCH RIGHtP 

f AND HAPPY Any 
|F YOU.ÛO THIN
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-♦ Wedding Gifts!♦DUNLOP CLAIMS SUSTAINED

ITEMS OF SEMERAI INTEREST. Latest Tire Litigation Results In 
Decision Favorable to the Or

iginal Patentees.
«*

Fine China and Rich Cut Class.
О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.вттши

"тп. "-Г о, south Atrlca... which 

Marian" turn in their graves; for nd- was originally in
2 ?,ЄЄв f 6S ,mathTs Russian the possession of a Korama Hotten- 

talned the statue of this Russia parted with it to a Boer farm-
echool—girl. As a child of eleven sum- і £*’™n° exchange for his
mers Miss Anna H. Swan, known to ^ horEea and sheep—everything he 
fame as the Nova Scotia Giantess. possesSe(J ,n the world. 
measured exactly two yards, and when ( And ,t fg a qulte recent memory that 
Captain Bates, the "Kentucky Giant , Fells one Qf the overseers of the 
led her to the altar she was only an premler Mlne,while making his rounds 
Inch or two short of eight feet. About gaw & brmia,nt flash of light, at a point 
m. dozen years later people were flock- about slx yards from the surface, in 
Ing to see "Marian,” a young lady the yeu0w ground. Scrambling up to 
fresh from the Thurlngian Mountains, the place j,e found the projecting end 
who was appearing as the Amazon of> an, enormous diamond which he 
Princess in "Babil and Bijou." Mar- promptly dug out with his pocket- 
ton, who was a girl of considerable kntfe. The diamond thus romantically 

of her elevated discovered was the world-famed "Culli- 
nan.” now the property of King Ed-

The British Columbia papers report 
the successful Issue of a suit brought 
by the Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company against certain parties who 
were alleged to have infringed the Dun
lop Company’s patent pneumatic bicy
cle tire. This Is the latest piece of liti
gation reported in this cause and evi
dences the fact that the Dunlop tire is 
still not without its 
When it first appeare 
was widely copied and extensive litiga
tion followed, in which the original pat
entees were sustained in every in
stance. The latest infringers in Canada 
were importing, and offering for sale, 
a tire that imitated the Dunlop in con
struction. The court ruled that the de
fendants in the case had offered for 
sale a tire that infringed the Dunlop 
patent and an injunction was forthwith 
granted.

The feature in pneumatic tire con
struction that marks a tire as "Dun
lop" is the inextensible retaining wires. 
No tire,
embedded in its edges, ground the nar
rowest part of its circumference, сал 
be made, or offered for sale in Canada, 
by any other than the original pat
entees, the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company. The Dunlop idea in 
bicycle tire construction holds good also 
in automobile tires. It is applied to 
all forms of pneumatic tires.

The recent litigation in British Co
lumbia folliwed the arrival there of 
Mr. John Westren, Secretary-Ті easurer 
and General Manager of the Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Company. In 
an interview however, Mr. Westren 
denied that his visit to "the coast" 
was altogether prompted by patent in
fringements. The primary object of 
his visit tv as to inspect the Company's 
branches in the West and to locate the 
Vancouver Branch of the Dunlop Com
pany in new premises.

Copyrighted, 19008, by Г. E. Eastman, parts of the city, to fumi .ure, china upy p ,, r , tha, and picture stores, and to brass shopsIt was during the first course that ^ ^ on ,he east side
Helena Brent made her entrance, and There were bookstores, too, 
all the boarders at Mrs. Pennington s ^ be professor revealed. "What, he quea- 
table looked up with soup spoons sue- tioned cou;d give more cheerful as- 
pended. The dingy background of the pectg t0 a r0um than volumes of limp 

wall heightened rather red ieatber and andirons cf hammered 
Helena's beauty. j brass They even found an apartment 

Against its dull tan and brown pattern , Y bjcb combined the amazing trilogy of 
her supple young figure stood like a i (.heapn6S5, beâuty and sight, 
brilliant bas-relief. ! It was when they were secretly re-

So Prof. Macklyn thought as he look- joicing over this discovery that the 
quizzically from behind his bomb fell. Miss Brent accosted Miss 

was youth Eustis at the hour of kimonos and

78 TO 82 KING ST.where ■Countess of
Mivioue imitators, 
■d the Dunlop idea

dining room 
than .diminished

To the Coffee Drinkers і

ed at her
steel-rimmed cyeglaeses.She
personified and youth was at a prem- : candlesticks, 
ium at Mrs. Pennington's, where eld- l “I've come to tell ou," she said slmp- 
crly bachelors and maiden aunts and ply_ qhat I'm going to be married, 
middle-aged married couples supped ! „j knew it all along, dear,” said little 
nightly on the viands Mrs. Penning- Miss Eustis, and kissed her. "The pro
ton sparingly set forth. lessor and I consider Mr. Sturgis a

Helena Brent was different from all splendid fellow.” 
these and Prof. Macklyn's own mid-. Amazed laughter broke in ripples 
die-aged heart was going out to her in across the face of Helena, 
furtive sympathy when he caught the . “Mr. Sturgis! she cried. 
stealthy glance that little Miss Eustis ' perfectly funny! Didn t you. know ho 
sent to file other end of the table, ! was engaged to a girl out V est. He 
where Ramsay Sturgis, the only young told me so the first night I ever met 

in the house a pleasant, frank- him. And he knows my flanc* Mr. 
eyed broad-shouldered fellow for whom Holbrook. That's what we used to
? MÜÆhad a,WayS "" ' ,П" ‘a“Thçif^yower0VЄnothfng—ev e]>-but

^ professor glance followed Miss just-friends?" Miss Eustls’s voice was 
Eustis's and rested there, while Ram- very faint. She was wondering (Umly 
say Sturgis imperturbably went on how she was ever to break the news 
with his dinner, unaware of any hov- to the professor- м
erings of romance; for, as the profes- “Nothing but friends, echoed Hel- 

looked quickly away again his eyes ena Brent, and with an odd little 
for a second time encountered those twitch of her lips she bent and kissed 
of Mise Eustis, and in their depths he Miss Eustis again.

the light of a born matchmaker At breakfast Miss Eustis intimated 
her lids drooped and hid the professor that she had some-

tiny spark. thing to tell him which was of supreme
She had a tender heart, this little importance, and they sought the near

in spite of her prim

*Ш і

f X
:We wish to cell your at

tention to our special line, of
1

having unstretcha.ble wiresbeauty, unlike most 
sisters, stood 8 feet 2 inches in height, 
end measured exactly ten feet from ward, a stone which in its natural 

expansive feet, to the state, weighed well over a pound and 
a half.

i.'

Coffee at 30c per IK і
her somewhat
summit of her plumed helmet. . ! _____

of years before Marian 1 HORRIFIED SPEAKER.

He lady. Lucia Zarate who hailed from infant who has caught the Sp<*keP* 
When Lucia came into the ear. Once when Lord John Russell

was Leader of the House a small voice 
was heard from the Ladies Grille-: “Oh, 

there’s рад>а.”

A trial will convince yen | 
that it is all that we. claim j 

it to be.

A couple A DUTCH TREAT
is where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You always 
get the worth of your money here In 
satisfaction and nourishment, 
treads are light, delicious and nourish
ing, our cakes and pastry ere rich 
and toothsome and our pies are delici
ous, apple, lemon, ' mince, squash, 
pumkln, blueberry, raein, prune, Wash
ington, strawberry, etc.

OurMexico.
world she weighed but two and a half 
pounds and at twelve months she had
Гп“пГьеГтГхСит t“f ^was horrified, and the House

tour and three-quarter pounds. So ^ mogt severe tone to the Sergeant, 
tiny was she that if she had stood on „and request the ]ady in charge of the 
Marian’s shoulder, the giantess would squalling bajrn to leave the gallery 
•till have been able to look down on torthwjtb „ “Shall I inquire, sir,” ask- 
ber. Even on tiptoe she was no higher gd the ofticiai “the name of the lady 
than “Tom Thumb’s" elbow; while the Qr qf the child,a father?" "That,” an- 
average man could easily have put Bwered the Speaker, “I leave to your 
her In his overcoat pocket- Lucia was discretion.” Whereupon Mr. Bernal 
probably the tiniest person who has орЬогПе jumped up and sent the House 
ever lived; for even Andromeda, the into flt3 of laughter by saying. “It it a 
little handmaid of Julia, niece of Au- cbnd that knows his own father,
guetue. was head and shoulders taller; it’s Lord John's baby." And the mem- 
while Anne Shepherd, a famous dwarf hers were still chuckling when the of- 
cf the Stuart days was relatively a fender was removed still calling for 

with her forty-two inches "Pape.”

The

3HUMPHREY. Mme I 
til Charlotte Street.

“Go,” said the Speaker, in

sor
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

138 Mill street. Phone, 11*7.
ERNEST J. HIE ATT, Proprietor

134 tosaw
before

Z£\ est avenue of the park.
Spring was in the land, 

grass was like a 
the brown earth, and by the fountains 

twittering noisily. An

Miss Eustis.
spinsterial ways and when the pro.es- 
sor let himself into the chilly hoarding 
house hall a few evenings later he 
found her there on guard. . sparrows were

From the parlor came sounds of a ungovernable lump rose in Miss Eus- 
clear soprano voice and presently an- tig,g throat The only romance at 
other voice, undeniably masculine, which she bad ever assisted was at an 
joined in. Miss Brent and Mr. Sturgis gnd Bf.îefly she told the professor, 
were singing a college glee! Miss Eus- wMje hg listaned> agitated, dlsappoint- 
tis held up a warning finger. ed and diemayed.

"Don’t disturb them," she begged. 1Vs aU over?" be said.
"It’s so difficult to become really ac
quainted in a house like this, and 
they’re getting on famously. She told 
me last night that they had discover
ed quite a number of mutual friends.
They’re both from the west, you know 
and strangers In New York.”

The professor disavowed any inten
tion of entering the parlor and lean
ing hack against the wall, with his cate,

listened mer rose.

EMPIRE DAY ORSERVEO
IN OTHER CITIES

The sreen
verdant shadow on

i

Notice to Mariners.glantress
of stature- Lucia’s nearest rival was, 
no doubt, the giant "General Mite,” 

whom she was exhibited, and
HALIFAX, May 22,—Empire Day 

was fittingly celebrated1 In Halifax yes
terday, special exercises being held In 
all schools and patriotic addressee be
ing delivered by Lieut. Gov. Fraser and 
other prominent speakers.

most successful and inspiring 
Empire Day celebration that has ever 
taken place in Sydney was held here 

2,500 school children

with
who was Just three inches shorter than I Can Cure Cancer MUTHIRN WOLF LIGHT, 8ÜTH 

COAST, BAY OF FUNDY-л two-foot measure.
“AU over."
“And I had thought of them in their 

things we
At Home Without Fain, Plaster 

or Operation, and I Tell You 
How, Free

BROKE THE BANK.
home with all the Notice is hereby given that owing te 

an accident to the machinery of the 
quick flashing light at Southern WeH 
Island, it may possibly be that the 
light shown wlU be a fixed white, or 
there may be no light, until repair* 
have been completed. ,

Theown
chose around them.”

{ “Oh, so had I!”
The professor lopked at Miss Eustis. 

He had been realizing of late how 
pretty she had grown, with the dell- 

fragile prettiness of at late sum-

The German Baron, who claims to 
bave discovered an infallible system 
of winning at Monte Carlo, will proba
bly find himself no 
than his predecessors in this hopeless 
task. As a matter of fact there has 
been only one "system" which has ever 
given the authorities of Monte Carlo a 
moment’s anxiety, and that was the 
accidental discovery of an old lady, 
whom we will caU Mme. X. Day after 
day Madame won heavily and consis
tently; three times she broke the bank 
at the table where she played; and at 
tost the officials became so alarmed 
that they telegraphed to M- Blanc, who 
■was In Paris, to come and look Into 
the matter. To make the story short, 
M- Blanc succeeded in buying Madame 
X ’s secret for'70,000 francs, and It was 
the best bargain he ever made, 
was the secret. Madame had noticed 

at the roulette wheel, whjch ^ had 
warped by the heat, was not 

quite round. The result was that, it 
turned from a certain point it invar
iably struck at a certain other point. 
Thus, if the croupier spun with the 
number 9 opposite him, 30 was certain 
to be the winning number, and so on; 
and. on these numbers It was always 
safe to risk a maximum, for they 
simply could not fall. And this is the 
only system that has ever been found 
Infallible at Monte Carlo.

Tho story of the poor woman of Pa- 
trocinla, Brazil, who has discovered a 
diamond of 220 carets Imbedded in the 
earth under the floor of an empty

ïtoday when over 
mprched in procession and saluted the 
grand old flag. All the schools of the 

represented and each vied

Imore fortunate

city were
with the other in ripwing loyalty to 
the flag, the Empire and the Dominion. 
After the massing of the children on 
the grounds of the Central school, the 
flag presented by the school children 
of Sydney, Australia, to their fellow 
scholars in Sydney, was raised, this 

being followed by a salute

F. J. HARDING, 
Agent.

Dept. Marine and Fieheries, St. John.
23-5-3

books balanced on one arm, 
contentedly to the music.

Miss Eustis listened too. Into the ling 
dailv routine of her life had come walks and drives as
fa7eCÆ glofJ, u^henewUrt СГГЯи- of the

that they had planned together.
The professor, likewise, felt a sud- щд hand closed over hers, 

den quickening Impulse. There was a “Elizabeth,” he said, "as matchak- 
certain relish anl novelty in playing ers we-re a distinct failure, unless 
the role of matchmaker. It occurred to you.re willing to retrieve it by marry- 
him that he had kept too steadily to ,ng me For after all, that house that 
his books, and now e. new voice within wg drearoed of Is our house. Our 
him that he had long believed silent, hearts and souls went Into it, not 
cried out for life and companionship. ЬЬеігз!“
He turned to Miss Eustis.

"What do you think the’d say to a 
little theatre party—and oysters?” he 
demanded, whisperingly.

Miss Eustis’s eyes widened, 
caught her breath

“Why, professor!” she gasped, I 
didn’t suppose that you----- ’’

“Knew what the taste of a good time 
was? Well, I did once. But I’ve been 
a bookworm these many long years, 
and it’s time I learned the flavor of 
festivity again.”

It was a flavor
Brent and Ramsay Sturgis were both 
equally keen, and so a radiant party
of four clambered down the slippery, Boy crawls Into JDoghouse 
sand-strewn steps of Mrs. Penning- , Matches—Body a Crisp,
ton’s boarding house into the crisp, 
wintry, starlit night.

It came to him with a sudden, start- 
wrench that he would miss their 

he had missed

DeWitt Oelrne.
The popular local lyric baritone, who 

commences his engagement at the Nic
kel Monday, with the emotional love 
ballad "My Heart Beats for You 
Alone."

houseus. breach.
"Mr. Gladstone," he said, "as a mat

ter of fact the Hebrews have produced 
a statesman ■ and one of the greatest 
the world has seen.”

The fighting instinct of Mr. Glad
stone surged up at once. “May I ask, 
sir," he said pointedly, "who was this 
Hebrew statesman?”

Every one, anticipating a more than 
lively scene, waited in tense expecta
tion for the answer. It came in the 
quietest tones, "Moses, sir.” Every 
one smiled, and Mr. Gladetone joined, 
in the laugh.

ceremony 
and a deafening cheer.

♦-

TOLSTOY DENOUNCES POETRY.
0

Tells Educated Russian Peasant That 
It is a Silly Superstition.

PETERSBURG, May 22—Count 
Tolstoy, writing to an educated peas
ant of the Simbrlsk government, who 
asked him for advice respecting his 
literary efforts, stated:

"Generally speaking, I hold that the 
word, which is the expression of 
thought and the manifestation of the 
spirit, is so important, that to con- 

of measure, rhythm 
and rhyme, and to sacrifice clearness 
and simplicity for like considerations, 
is blasphemy.

"It Is as though the plowman danoed 
behind bis plow. If he did so he would 
spoil the straightness and regularff.y of 
his furrow.

"Poetry, even 
my opinion, a very silly superstition.”

AMERICAN DERRY.This PI
She had meant to light the flame for 

Instead, it had been lighted 
She gave the professor an 11-

ST.
others, 
for her. 
lumined look.

"I believe lb Is so, John,” she said 
softly. “But oh," she added a moment 

"they’ll say it was they, not we, 
who made the match- 

"Let them say!” returned the profes
sor happily.

оте BOSTON, Mass., May 22.—The dirget- 
of the New England Horse Breed

ers’ Association today voted that suf
ficient entries had been received In 
the $50,000 American Trotting Derby 
to announce that the event would be 
held during the grand circuit meetings 
at Readville, in August.

Sheors

later,

SCHOOLfuse it for reasons
Proven Cancer Can Be Cured 

at Home. No Pain, No Plas
ter, No Knife—Dr. Wells.

I Have
MONTREAL, May 2 2.— A bed time 

was experienced on the C. P. R. steam
er Montrose this evening when tw.-nty 
tons of sulphor in the hold became 
ignited as the vessel was being unload
ed. A gang of men were unloading the 
inflammable material when through 
the heat of the day and probably fric
tion of ropes on loose 
mass suddenly broke 
flames. .

The sulphur fumes drove the men 
and at first little could be done,

i,for which Helena BABy IB BURNED TO DEATH IN
A KENNEL. GIRLSI have discovered a new andr seem

ingly unfailing remedy for the deadly 
cancer. I have made some asconlsh- 

I believe every person with
With

when it is good is, ining cures.
. і . .. , ,.я ncer should know of this marvelous

house,recalls many other Mm oftoe | ine afid Us wonderful cures, and
romance of gems. The Grand rus I tuU information
can," a diamond of 139 carets valued ^‘Vlu'who wrfte and tell me about 

• at 3800,000, was discovered by the road- u®e t0 a“ .
side after the battle of 3ranson; J„h® j РеІеГ Keagan, Galesburg, Ill., had 
Under, thinking it was a vrortWess mouth and throat. Doc-
plece of glass, flung It away contempt- і hope." Mr. KeaBan

but changing his mind, he tors^ ^ ^ ^ & quegUon of a short

time—I must die.” Today his cancer 
is healed up and he is well. My mai- 
velous radiatized fluid did it. It has 

DIGGING OUT A FORTUNE. other just such cutes to its credit. It
is saving people every day and restor- 

The “Elephant,” which used to blaze lng them to health and strength. If 
!n the Imperial Crown of France, was you have cancer or any lump or sore 
orginally found in the mines of Partent , that you believe is cancer, write today 
by a slave, who concealed it in a hole ! and learn how others have been cured 
which he cut for the purpose in his I quickiy and safely and at very small 

The "Ofloff" which now forms expense. No matter» what your condi
tion may be, do not hesitate to write 
and tell me about it. 
your letter promptly, giving, you,

full information and

.*.
I TRENTON, N. J., May 22—John 

Through the hardening process of рояерЬ Ealsner Johnson, 4 years old, 
years Miss Eustis had and pbe adopted son of John Johnson,

sulphur, the 
out into blue uneventful

reached a dreary apathy concerning farmer living at Ellisdale, near this 
clothes; but as it drowned on her that <dpyj was burned to death today, when 
the theatre party was only the first of ha crawled into the kennel of his pet 
a long series of ooasions when she dog to piay with some matches, evi- 
wculd be forced to play the chaperon, dent]y trying to escape detection in 
her wardrobe began to receive partie- j what he had been warned not to do.

The dog ran out of the kennel as the 
Her hair was loosened from its se- ! cjdid crawled in, and a minute later 

little knob at the back of her the nttl«r building burst into flames.
By the time the baby could be res-

CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH.
-----»-----

A Daring Young Adventurer With a 
Thrilling Carer.

awa.y
the captain of the vessel being over- 

by the thick fumes while trying 
to direct the operations. The ship’s 
fire fighting apparatus proved too 
small for the blaze, and the fire ebrig- 

called out with one of the 
harbor fire tugs and it was not long 
before the flames 

The loss will not be heavy as the sul- 
plur was carried in a large tank, so 
that the water used In extinguishing 
the flames did not reach any other part 
of the vessel, while the water would 
not cause much damage to the unburn
ed sulphur.

Uoutly;
picked it up again, and sold it to a 
priest for half a dollar; the priest in 
turn disposing of it for three francs.

come
Captain John Smith of Willoughby, 

Lincolnshire, was the man to whom the 
of the first English permanent

u'.ar and minute attention.
success
settlement in North America was di
rectly due. Though only twenty-six 
when the expedition sailed with him 

board, he had already enjoyed such 
a succession of thrilling experiences as 

the lot of few men even in the

ade was vere
neck and curled softly around her tem
ples as it had not done since she was cued he was burned to a crisp, 
a girl/ A stiff, uncompromising walking 
hat was replaced by a toque myster
iously composed of violets and tulle.

Nor was the professor to be left be
hind in this sudden orgy of fashion.
His rusty
handsomely tailored garment of black; 
his loose, uncertain colored neckties i 

removed and succeeded by the 
crispest, most up-to-date adornments 
the haberdasher's window displayed.

“We owe it to our young people,” 
he declared, as he and Miss Eustis 
strolled through the park one February 

A little way ahead of them , 
and Ramsay '

were subdued. Ж

on

1 was
adventurous age of Elizabeth- At the 

of sixteen he had entered on a mil- 
in France and the Low 

In 1600 he sought service

\)

TAKE CAREthigh.
the extremity of the Imperial sceptre 
of Russia, was stolen from the throne 
of Nadir Shad by a French Grendler, 
who sold it for $10,000 to the captain 
of a vessel at Malabar, 
ing hands several times it was bought 
for the Empress Catherine II. of Rus
sia for 45,000 roubles an annuity of 
20,000 roubles, and a patent of nobil
ity.

In more recent times a negress found 
in the River Bogagem.in Minas Geraes 
weight which was sold to the Gaikwar 
a magnificent stone 25*14 carets in 
of Baroda for $400,000, and is famous

Most of our ambitions yoongi 
"unerican girls work too hard at.

school.
Many teachers have little or n<v 

•adgment about pushing a child.: 
... rond her endurance, luey oughfcj j 

: .-know that girls especially have»: 
langer period. Often, too often 
niter physical collapse is the result^ 
,nd it takes years and years t»! 
recover lost vitality.

Many a young girl has been helped: 
і ver this critical period,and been prêt 

:red for a healthy womanhood by!

age 
itary careerOFovercoat gave way to a

I will answer Your Stomach Countries, 
against the Turks, who were then at 
the height qf their power and had only 
lately ceased to threaten Aienna itself. 
On the way to the east he was thrown 
overboard as a Hugenot and was res
cued by a pirate, from whom his inex
haustible resourcefulness enabled .him 

after a time. He then enter- 
Austrlan service and soon sig-

ab-
*solutely free, 

proof of many remarkable cures. Ad
dress, Dr. Rupert Wells, 3409 Radol 
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

wereAfter chang- Umbrellas recovered, 4c., 8c. and 12c. 
per Inch. Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

23-5-1

і
Take care of your stomach 

and your health -will take 
care of itself. That is the 
golden rule of correct living. 
Your stompch is the factory 
of your body. It is there 
that the raw material we 
call food is prepared and 
made ready to be absorbed 
into your system and turned 
into blood, brain, bone and 
sinew. See to it then, and 
help it when it fails with 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the 
great stomach healer, and 
you must be well. Mrs. 
David Martin, Beaver Brook, 
Albert Co., N.B., writing on 
January 20, 1908, says :—

“ I have used Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup for stomach 
troubles, and would not be 
without it on any account. 
I had much pain after eating, 
and often could not retain 
my food. It was thought 
my complaint was chronic, 
but the Syrup completely 
cured me."

The Nickel’s holiday picture pro
gramme the great melo-dramatic fllm. 
"The James Boys in Missouri," one 
of the greatest hits ever converted in
to motion photographs. The other pic
tures are "Oh, My Feet!" and "Beg 
Pardon."

A NEW ARCHBISHOP. afternoon, 
walked Helena Brent 
Sturgis.

to escape
d the
nallzed himself by a series of brilliant 

One of these, the defeat of 
Turkish champions in single

■
and then Helena's laugh-Every now

ter drifted back to them, mingling 
Ramsay’s happy tones, 
man’s salary had been doubled

exploits
OTTAWA, Ont-, May 22. — Bishop 

McEvay, of London, Ont., has been ap
pointed to the Archbishopric of Tor- 

Archbishop

three
fight, earned him hie well known coat 

"three Turks’ heads in

Thewith
LYDIA E-PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

young
within Ithe month and Helena had be- 

embroider initials on certain

aof arms,
shield,” from Sigismond Bathori, prince 
of Transylvania. Later he was taken 
prisoner by the Turks and owed his 

to the interest with which he 
“Whatever

in succession toonto
O’Connor who recently resigned- Bish
op McEvay came to Ottawa yesterday 
and had a conference with the Papal 
Ablepate, Mgr. Sbaretti, returning to 
Toronto this morning. He will assume 
the Archbishopric as soon as his pal- j • і ніш 
Hum is received from Roms.

$ anvil* gun to
filmy muslin with a furious zeal. : ^

The professor looked questloningly at ЧУ 
Miss Eustis. "What Co you think?” he : —.I

o Miss Elsie L. Hook, of Chelsea, Vfc* 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“ I am only sixteen years old, but E 
want to tell you that Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and your 
advice cured me of stdeache, periodic: 
pains and sleeplessness, also of a ner~ 
vous, irritable condition after every
thing else had failed, and I want toi 
thank you for It.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN*!

For thirty увага Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, mad® 
from roots and herbs, has been the: 
standard remedy for female ills-, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with

’SirtoDetachable 
Bicycle Tires made the 
bicycle a vehicle for pleas
ant riding.
Dunlop Tire, made by the 
Doughty Patent Process, 
will revive your interest 
in wheeling.

LOOK FOR THE 
NAME EMBOSSED ON THE 

SLIPLESS TREAD.

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company, Limited, makers of Solid 
Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all 
kinds of vehicles.
Steam and pressure Packing, Hose for 
City Water Pressure and manufactur
ers' purposes.

. Boling, 
of every

escape
inspired a Turkish lady, 
might happen,” as Gardiner says, “lie 

' always able to turn it to account. 
In the worst dangers he knew what 

the right thing to be done.”—Lon-

1N3NINI1 queried.
“I don't think! I know!" she ans

wered, and then added, in evident tre
pidation. "But perhaps I oughtn’t to -- 
have told you. I fancy the dear young 
things want to keep their secret a lit
tle while longer and Helena hasn't 
rpoken to me about it. But last night 
—I couldn’t help seeing it -there was a 
diamond ring on her bureau in a littlo 
white satin case."

The professor beamed.
“And of course they’ll go to houses 

has always said

фрЯвоці
ані но 
a 10 s 

SNOimiHi

чThe new o was 
don Outlook.

MAGISTRATE APPOINTED.
A GREAT STATESMAN.JO 4

OTTAWA, May 22. — An order in 
council has been passed appointing 
Mr. Albine R. Foster, ex-sheriff of Car- 
leton County, N. B., to be chief magis
trate along the line of National Trans
continental Railway 
Brunswick to enforce the law against 
selling liquor within prohibited zone 
during construction of railway and to 

law and order in railway

3HVM38 Incident of Gladstone’s Ri
valry with IMsraell.

Humorous
;

MOTHER An anecdote of Gladstone at the time 
of his greatest rivalry with Disraeli Is
often retold. At a dinner party the _ ,
subject of Judaism cropped up. displacemente, inflammation, ulcéra-,

“Admitted,” said Gladstone, “that flbroid tumors, ІїТеГШагШев^
the Hebrews have given the world a. pgpiodjy pains, backache, that bear- 
philosopher in Spinoza, musicians in Jjjir-do'WTlfeeling,flatulency,mdlgeB- 
Mendelssohn and Meyerbeer, a poet m d іТ7тяая nr narrons prostration-
Heine, the fact remains that they vcruL don’t VOU tTV It ? 
have not produced a single statesman." ИІ*-,

RamsayKeeping.
that if he were 
apartment.”

“There will be furniture to see to, ! 
and china and kitchenware, but the ; 
dear children are so engrossed wfith 
their love affair they haven’t time for 
anything practical."

■We might look up the things before
hand, and then when the young people 

ready, give them the benefit of our 
superior wisdom,” the professor sug
gested.

"After that on Saturday afternoons, 
he and Miss Eustis roamed to far

married he'd have anI SEIGELSthrough New

mopreserve 
camps.

Great bargains for men's suits, 100 
men’s Fancy Tweed suits, well made 
and the latest style, the regular prices 
of these suits were from 39.00 to $14.00, 
any suit in this lot now for $6.00, at 
Tho Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 
King street.

Rubber Belting,

mw SYRUP

IRubber Heels and 
echanical Rubber Goods IS THE SURE MEANS.

£ are
script! on. •price 60 Cts. per bottle.

evi
A. J. WHITE & Co

erywherc.
і ІДО., MONTREAL.

Sold
4St John Branch and Tire Repair Works, m o 1 company

58 Canterbury Street .. .. Phone 133
1
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The Matchmakers
By CONSTANCE D'ARCY MAC KAY.
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Olives in Glass.
6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c ;
Ю oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessWALTER GILBERT

? $3.75 *
Is an extremely reasonable prloe 

to pay for a

Woman’s Fine Quality Calf Leather

SEE PAGEWho Will be Married NextLOCAL NEWS Month. —AT lHE-^

. Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET,

During the past week there have 
been twenty-three births, eight of 
whom were males, and nine marriages. More than the usual number of wed

dings of interest will take place in St.

6That made-to-order appearance із al- John next month, 
ways apparent in our high quality sack
suits at $10.76, $11.76, $18.75 and $16.76. ster St. Church, will unite in marriage 
C. B. Fldgeon, comer Main and Bridge Rev. Gordon Dlclrie, of St, Stephen’s

Presbyterian Church and Miss Maude 
Б. March, daughter of the late Dr.

One confession and four baptisms March. Rev. Mr. Dickie and bride will 
occurred last night at the Mitchell and leave by the evening's train for Win- 
Bilby meetings. Next Sunday has been nlpeg. 
designated as “Letter Day,” when all
Christian people are repuested to write interest will take place on Wednesday, 
a letter to their unsaved friends. the 3rd, when Miss Gladys Muriel

Shevvan will be united in marriage to 
Only seventy beer licenses have been Beverly Vicars MUledge. 

taken out so far. This is only half of On Tuesday, the 9th of the month, a
the usual number and unies the others quiet wedding will taka place in Ling- DAVIS BROS., ЦвІІіЬІв JCWGilCrS,
act quickly they will be left out, as no ley, when at the summer residence of
more will be issued after the end of her mother, Mrs. Jamee L. Dunn, Miss 54ГГІПСЄ Will St., St. John, N.B.

Under Bank of Montreal.

On June 1st, Rev. W. Camp, in Lein-

SPECIAL FOR
streets.

WEDDING GIFTS.
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,Another wedding of more than usual

Eight Inches in Diameter,
ONLY $5.00.

WILCOX BROS
XTAda Dunn will be united in marriage 

to George M. Robertson, manager of 
The wedding of Wm. Hamilton and the Western Union in this city.

Miss Dora DeLong took place on Wed
nesday, the 20th instant. The ceremony forward to with great Interest is the 
was performed by Rev. Gideon Swim, marriage of Miss Barker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will reside at chief 
208 Newman street.

the month.

Dock Street and Market Square.A social event which is being looked
Ж"

Justice Barker, and Prof. 
deMllle, a member of an old St. John 
family, but now residing in one of the 

The total number of dog licenses ta- Western States. This event will take 
ken out at City Hall up till noon today place on Wednesday, the 17th of the 
was 490. The number of persons report- month, 
ed by the police as having unlicensed 
dogs, is over 1200, and it is expected 
that there will be a rush for licenses

Look at the Classified Ads.
KIERSTEAD PLEADSthe first of the week. >

K“NOT GUILTY” Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 2 BARKERS,

hThe non-eommissioned officers and 
men of No. 7 Company Army Service, 
are requested to meet at their arm- 

in Church of England Institute,ory,
between seven and nine o'clock on 
Tuesday the 26th Inst, for the issue of 
clothing and army service roll, for 
Camp Sussex, June 19th. All men wish
ing to proceed to camp must attend, 
this meeting.

There were two prisoners1 on the 
police court bench this morning. An
drew Alston for being drunk and act- Will MAKE or MAR the beauty of 
ing badly on Rodney wharf, was fined the smile reflected In the glass.
$8 or 20 days jail.

Christopher W. Kierstead 
charged with attempting an indecent 
assault on a 12 year old girl in his 
house on Strait Shore road. He pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded.

THE TEETH
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.

3 pint Bottles of Worster Sause, for 
25 cents.

German Mustard. 2 bottles for 25c.
A l-4Ib. can of Mellow Tobacco,, 

worth 35c.. for 15c.
Apples, 15 cents a peck.
Choice Red Bacon, 12c. a pound.
And many others too numerous to 

mention. -

Choice Potatoes. 15c. pck.
Best Bermuda Onions, 6 pounds for 

25 cents.

Lemons, 15c. a dozen.

A 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.

Canned Com, Peas and String Beans 
8c. a can.

Any and all defects of the teeth 
can be remedied. To us there are few 
things impossible in dentistry. Consult 
us about your teeth, and we will do 
the best thing for you.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

was

Rev- Eison Dunham, formerly of St- 
John, but who left here twenty years 
ago and is now located in Dawson 
City, Yukon, arrived in St. John yes
terday. Rev. Mr. Dunham is a nep
hew of Mrs. J. M. Hall, secretary of 
the Associated Charities. When he re
turns west he will be accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. Dunham, who has 
been living with her sister, Mrs. Hall. 
Mr. Dunham will preach in the Con
gregational church tomorrow.

t

LOCAL SOCCER TEAM
WILL PLAY AT PION

For Victoria Day
The Cornwall and York Association 

football team will leave for Frederic
ton on Monday, 
against the Garrison Athletic Club 
team and a most Interesting game is 
expected. Quite a few supporters will 
accompany the team and it is expect
ed that the Cornwall and York men 
will give a good account of

The chamberlain has appointed the 
four additional marshals authorized 
by the treasury board at the recent 
meeting and they were sworn in yes
terday.
Sheraton, who will have charge of 
collections in part of Prince Ward; 
Robert Crawford, who will collect in 
Lansdowne ward; John Stephenson, 
who will look after Victoria ward, and 
A. E. Hartt, additional, for Carleton. 
The seven old marshals have been re
appointed;—William Smith to Guys and 
Brooks wards; R. J. Goughian, to 
Kings and Queens ward; H. S. French 
to Dufferin ward; John Bond, to Wel
lington ward; George A. Blair to 
Prince ward; David Morrow, to Lome 
and Stanley wards, and John Weather- 
head, to Sydney and Dukes ward.

We have in stock a full line of Holiday necessities, which we are offering at 
very moderate price і. We invite you to call and inspect these goods before 
purchasing.

the 25th. to play

The new men are R. H.
75c, $1.00, $1.25 per pair
50c and 75c per pair
25c, 30c and 50c per pair
50c per pair
15c to 30c
15c, 18c and 25c
25c and 35c
25c, 40c, 45c, 50o

Long Silk Gloves, all colors 
Long Lisle Gloves, all colors 
Taffeta Gloves, wrist length 
Silk Gloves
Plain Black Cotton Hose.. 
Plain Tan Cotton Hose .. 

Blade Lace Hose 
Tan Lace Hose

them
selves.

The local team will line up as fol-
Eas-lcws: Goal, Whittaker; Backs,

Laughlin; Half Backs, 
Forwards,

wood and 
Spearman, Gaft, Finder; 
Pollard, (Capt.), Dillon, Bramfleld, 
Dobbins, McGinnis; Reserves, Greaor, 
Burgois. I

S. W. McKlackin, 335 Main St., N.daily mail rifle match.

The St- John Countv Association has 
in the "Daily Mali’’ 

Empire Challenge Cup competition j 
which will be fired on Monday next.

This competition is open to team of 
eight from any rifle club, civilian or 
military, any regiment or unit of mi
litia or permanent force, and is divid
ed into two sections: Teams within 
the British Isles;
Empire, outside the British Isles.

A handsome cup, value 60 guineas, 
will be given to the team making the 
highest score in each section, 
a challenge cup 
goes
the highest score in the whole Empire.

Silver and bronze medals go to in
dividual members of six leading teams 
of each section.

The match will commence at 9.30 and 
all members "of the County Association 
are requested to take part.

■
entered a teamNATIONALS VST ^TARTARS.

The Princess St. Nationals defeated 
. u smge street Tartars at baseball, 
evening, by a score of 18 to 8. The 

elle took place on the Orange St.dump

uiÂNY ATTRACTIONS teams within the

FOR VICTORIA DAY
While

If the weather man is kind there will (value 100 guineas) 
for the year to the team makingbe every opportunity for holiday seek

ers to enjoy themselves on Victoria 
Day. There are many attractions both 
in and out of the city.

A large number have already gone 
fishing and as many more parties will 
leave today. If there is a trout left 
in the streams hereabouts on Tuesday 
morning it won't be the fault of the 
enthusiastic Waltons.

The Street Railway Co. will open 
Seaside Park on Monday and doubt
less a large number will visit this pop
ular resort.

The St. John City Rifle Club and the 
62ryi regiment will hold matches on 
their ranges both morning and after
noon.

There will be plenty of sport for the 
baseball fans. On the Shamrock 
grounds in the morning the St. Roses 
and St. Josephs will meet and a fast 
game is expected. In the afternoon the 
St. John the Baptist and St. Peter’s 
team will play.

A double header will be the attrac- Apoplexy............ ,................................
tion in the morning on the Victoria Tubercular Meningitis ..............
grounds, when the Marathons will j Heart Disease .................................
meet the Exmouth street team and the i Malignant Jaundice ..................
Portlands will play the Clippers. Chronic Nephritis .... .............

On the Victoria grounds in the af- Accidentally Killled ...................
ternoon the Every Day Club will run 
a big track meet. All the different so
cieties in the city are represented and 
a fine programme of sports is assured-

The Victoria Roller Rink will be in 
full swing Monday, and large crowds 
are expected there.

Several of the river boats will run 
The Portland Y. M. A.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
3 Regular 10c. Straight Novels,... 25o 
2 English 6d. 15c. Straight Novels, 25o

57 King St.
Saturday Night Special===

T, H. HALL,
DEATHS during week.

The deaths reported for the week 
past by the Board of Health number 
tw enty-four, and the causes are as fol
lows:
Consumption .................
Senility..............................
Pneumonia ......................
Erysipelas ........................
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Inanition ..........................
Paralysis ..........................
Convulsions ...................
Diphtheria

4щгFree and
bl

Furnishing's іEasy
NEGLIGEE OUTING SHIRTS.—We 

prepared to show you the finestі are
collection of the latest novelties, new
est and most popular cloths, plain and 
fancy weaves. The latest is the Japan- 

Crepe Weave, in plain blue, white, 
It is a‘winner. Also 

of Mercerised

esc
fawn ancL-green 
a large assortment 
cloths.
Negligee Cloths, all with the reversi
ble collar and pocket. Any size. Prices 
75 cents to $4 25.

Жви /
Fine Mohair, Cashmere and

’ll
ЧІ

}
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н andSWEATERS.—Popular styles 
colorings, in many qualities, roll col
lars, button necks and coat styles. We 
are offering at a great reduction in 

several lines of Plain and Fancy

!і If MW ■'
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зЖхА >'»х: 
x m шш
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PERSONAL Ж4^ price

Colored Sweaters for boys and men. 
They are going quickly at prices mark- 

Boys’ sizes, 50c.,$1., Men’s, $1.

Mrs. S. DeLong, of New London, 
Conn., arrived home yesterday to at
tend the funeral of her mother Mrs. 
Alfred Ells.

Jas. R. Nagle, of the I. C. R. staff at 
Moncton, reached the city last night.

Miss Maude DeLay, of Moncton, is 
spending some holidays with relatives 
fn St. John.

Ш
■%

1
ed.

BELTS—In latest grains of leather, 
popular widths and newest buckles. 
Price 25c. up.

excursions, 
have chartered the steamer Chain- 
plain for the day. The steamer will 
leave the city at 9 a. m., stopping at 
Public Landing, Laskey’s, Brown’s 
Flats and Glen wood, returning at 8 p.

f! MV
Ш

NECKWEAR.—Silk and washable 
New weaves and pretty 
Popular shapes. Prices 3

J kinds, 
designs, 
for 25c. and up.

4
4

NEWPORT, R. I., May 22—The scout 
Chester sailed this afternoon

m.
Return tickets at single fare are is

sued on. all the railways- 
The Nickel. Happy Half Hour, Prin

cess, Unique and Cedar moving picture 
houses offer special attractions, and it 
is likely they will attract many.

The company was in charge of Cap
tain Jennings and Lieutenants Conlon 
and Jennings.

The cadets have been organized but 
year and a half and have consider

ably over one hundred members en
rolled. Next Friday they will turn 
out again, when it is expected there 
will be drums and bagpipes.

BINGHAMTON. N. Y., May 22— 
United States Senator T. C. Plott has 
notified State Serator Jolham P. Aids, 
of Norwich, that he will have to act 
as delegate from the thirtieth con
gressional d'strlct at the National Re
publican Convention in Chicago next 
month. Senator Aide was selected as 
alternate for Mr. Platt,

plain and 
The

HOSIERY—Cashmere, 
fancy; Cotton and Lisle Thread

New stripes and plaids and 
Special value

cruiser
to begin her official trials.

LAKE MOHONK, N. Y„ May 22—At 
the concluding session 
Mohonlc conference on international 

tonight, the principal

best yet- 
all popular plain colors, 
at 20c.; others up to 90c.

of the Lake

■arbitration 
speaker was Rear Admiral French E. 
Chadwick, U. S. N;, retired, who said 
that the greatest single force in the 
support of laiw and order today was 
in the world is the navy, other navies

UNDERWEAR.—Balbriggan, 40c. a
garment up; Natural Wool, 85c. a g&r- 

Sevcral weights at Specialment up. 
Prices 75c-, $1.

a
HAND BAGS AND SUIT CASES. — 

All sizes and qualities in Leather andas well as our own.

Specially for summer use.Canvas
light and strong. The Japanese straw 
and care goods are unequalled.

Auto Case which can be locked.

'* »• «LTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
- See

WANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl, also plain cook. City girls 
preferred, Apply by letter only. Ad
dress Box 411 care of Star office.

25-5-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl or woman 
in family of two. Apply 97 Union.

our
Prices for Jap goods, 40c. up to $4.75.

fa, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^
m

Button Oxford. і <4
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Central Park LawnMNY INTERESTING FOR BARGAINSTHE WEATHER

June weddings Grass.Moderate to fresh south to west 
winds, fine today, a few light, scatter
ed showers during the night. Sunday 
fair and warm. Dutch White Clover,Prominent and Popular St. John People

when made by
J. & T. BELL, OF MONTREAL,

a name that guarantees the 
finest materials and most 
up-to-date shapes.

See this style. They’re new,

tor 94 ют
STREETГЕЩ

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure-

DYKEMANS
Goods For The Holidays
Dainty Waists

Idea* in trimming, the best of materials, all of them at easy 
prices. White Lawn Waists from 45 cents to $5.50. We mention a few 
special prioee.

AT $1.00, four styles, all of them made from fine English lawn and 
beautifully trimmed with lace In the neatest ef designs. These waists 
•re equal to many that are shown in other stores at $1.50.

AT $1.60, waists that are cleverly designed ana beautifully made, 
some of them in the Gibson effect, all sizes.
AT $L88 embroidery trimmed from embroidery made on purpose 
for shirtwaists, very nearly finished, all sizes.
AT $2.25, a strikingly rew Gibson effect waist, tucked, a distinct 
tailored effect ir. all its details.

new

Skirts
An abundance of these in all styles at prices ranging from. $1.95 to
$M0.

Neckwear
A dainty starched collar with bow to match in white and colors is the 
correct thing in neckwear. We are showing these in a very large 
variety. ,

Gloves
ENGLISH GAPE (3LOV33S of a superior make in the best shades at 
SO cents, $1.00 and $1.25.

IvONG ЯГТЛГ GLOVES, 76c., 90c., and $1.10.
LONG tдятли’ GLOVES at 46c„ 55c. and 76c.

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co..
BO CHARLOTTE ST.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

KOOAHS and FILMS\ m— FOR —

VICTORIA DAY1

We* have a complete assortment

E. G. Nelson & Co KILL PATTERNS 10 №
Oar. Slug and Charlotte Sts.

FIREWORKS! YOUggisll fire crackers 70 for lc.
XjMge fire ohackers 20 for lc. 
CHmon опюкегв, 2 for lc. - >
Roman candles, lç., 3c., 5c. each. ' 
VVe have thé following fireworks at 

lc. eaohl Red Beaeon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Bain, Gotten Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc.

Juet received one case Sparklets, dir
ect from Germany. 9c. doz. 85c. gross 
wholesale and retail

WILL
WANTArnold’s Department Store,

Phene 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

something new' for the HOLI
DAY, our 2 stores will SERVE 
YOU WELL, 8 attentive and 
OBLIGING CLERKS.

Vi-

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, spe
cial, 98c. each.

HALF SLEEVE VESTS, spec
ial 2 for 25c.

LONG lace GLOVES, special 
50c. pair.

MEN'S SILK TIES, special 
25c.

Д
I
I

I
sg-

LADIES’ STRIPE COLLARS,HANDSOME SILVER
19c.

To adorn your table. New patterns 
and designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, etc.. 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 
sure to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our new 
and beautiful silverware. Our pricet 
are right.

MEN'S SOFT BOSOM 
SHIRTS, 75c.

LADIES’ TAN .HOSE, special 
25c. pair. ,

cor. Duke aid Charlotte 3ts. 
Store Open Evenings.

A. POYAS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

See the doctor, have him prescribe, its safer 
than doctoring yourself.
Bring the prescription to me to be filled correctly 
and save money.

The two best things ПОСТ 
to do if ever you hap- ’ 
pen to get sick I SECOND,

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.
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